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[With 17 plates.] 

The use of narcotic plants and stimulants was widely spread in 
both North and South America long before the discovery, not only 
for the purpose of exhilaration or intoxication, but also in connection 
with the practice of necromancy and in religious rituals and cere:, 
monies accompanying the initiation of boys into the status of man
hood. The companions of Columbus on his first voyage observed 
the custom of smoking cigars made of bundles, of tobacco leaves as 
practiced by the aborigines of Hispaniola, or Haiti, and the same 
custom was observed on the Isthmus of Panamfl,. The use of this 

, plant was found to be very widely spread on the mainland of both 
North and South America. In Mexico tobacco wa!? used in religious 
rituals like incense, and its leaves were che,ved with lime. Though 
of subtropical origin" its cultivation extended as far north as the 
St. Lawrence River. The antiquity of tobacco smoking in North' 
America is attested by the discovery of ceremonial tobacco pipes 
in prehistoric mounds and grayes. ' 

A narcotic snuff called cohoba, described by Ramon Pane, who 
accompanied Columblls on his second voyage, has been confused with 
tobacco. It ,vas used by the natives of Hispaniola, who "inhaled 
it through the nostrils by means of a bifurcated tube. Snuff simi
larly inhaled was afterwards found among several Indian tribes of 
South America. It proved to be a powder pr~pared from the seeds 
of a mimosalike tree, Piptadeniq peregrina, to be described below. . 

Among the Aztecs, in addition to tobacco, ' two other narcotic 
plants, a small, fleshy spineless cactus mistaken by early writers for 
a fungus from the appearance of its dried discoid sections and the 
seeds of a species of Datura c~lled ololiuhqui, were used by priests 
and magicians in their incantations. So holy were these plants 
held that collectors sent in quest of the cactus (reyotl) were con
secrated with incense before starting on their journey, and it was 

1 Publ\sl!ed by the autbor\tr o( tl\Q S~cr~tl,l.r! <if A!;,rlcultul'e. 
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considered a pious task to sweep the ground where the ololiuhqui 
grew. Among the Zufiis and the Indians of Arizona and Southern 
California the roots and other parts of a closely allied Datura were 
used in incantations and initiatory ceremonies. Among the Indians 
of Virginia the common Datura stramoniwm was llsed in a similar 
ceremony (hus1cinawing) to cause i intoxication of candidates for 
initiation; and it is interesting to note that in the Andes of Peril 
a related tree datura, Brugmansia swnguinea, was used by the 
priests of the Temple or the Sun to induce exhilaration accompanied 
by supernatural visions. ' ' 

Other narcotic plants belonging to the Solanaceae, or Nightshade 
Family, allied to the Mandragora and Hyoscyamus of the Old World, 
were species of Solandra, resembling climbing daturas with long 
truqlpet-shaped flowers; Himeranthus ' and J aborosa of South 
America, used' as aphrodisiacs and in religious cel'emoni'es; Salpi
chroa and Acnistus, with properties like those of Atropa Belladonna}: 
and, in addition 'to these, a South American forest climber belonging 
to the Malpighiaceae described by Richard Sprnce under the name 
l!anisteria 0 aapi. ' ; 

Among nerve stimulants used by American aborigines must be 
mentioned first of all Erythrowylon Ooca, now or great importance 
as the source of cocaine; flew paraguariensis, the yerba mate, or Para
guay tea, and its very close ally of our Southern States, flew vomi
tona, the basis of the celebrated" black drink"; Theobroma Oacao, 
from which chocolate is made; and PauZlinia Oupana, the source of 
the cupana or curana; of South America, which acts, somewhat like 
tea, as a wholesome stimulant. 

Among alcoholic intOxicants were chicha or azn,i, prepared by 
fermenting gruel made from grains Of maize or chenopodium, to 
which various fruit juices were sometimes added; tizwin, or tcshuino, 
made by our southwestern Indians from sprouting maize or other 
grains, and also from mezquit pods or cactus fruits; and a fermented 
drink prepared in South Arperica from the roots of mandioca. From 
the sap of certain species of palms wine was made in various parts 
of tropical America, and from century plants, or agaves, and yuccas 
the Mexicans made their fermented octli, or pulque. The art of dis

\ tilling was unknown' in ancient America, but with the fermented 
liquors above mentioned, often strengthened by narcotic herbs, roots, 
or seeds, many of the aboriginal tribes succeeded in " getting glori
ously drunk," as one of the early Spanish writ~rs declared. Some of 
them were addicted to most disgusting forms of debauchery ' long 
before they came under the degrading influence of civilization, so 
often deplored by travelers and missionari~s.l ' 

1 See Splx and Martlus. Relse' ln Braslllen, a: '1075. 1831; and Rooert Sou they, 
IIlstOl'Y of Bl'uzll, 3: 722-723. 1810. 
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'.rOBACCO. 

(Plates 1 and 2.) 

Tobacco is first mentioned in the account of Columbus's discovery 
of the New World. In the narrative published by Navarrete, under 
the date of November 6, 1492, is the following entry: 

Last night, says the admiral, came the two men whom he had sent to observe 
the interior of the island, and they told ,him holv they had walked 12 leagues 
to a village of 50 houses. .. * .. On the road the two Christians encountered 
many people proceeding to their villages, men and women, holding in their 
hands a firebrand and herbs which they were accustomed to take in their incense 
burners. 

In a footnote on the same page is added: 

In the Historia general de las Indias which he wrote, Bishop Casas refers 
with greater detail to this occurrence. .. These two Christians met on the road 
(says he) many people who were proceeding to their viilages, women and men, 
always the men with a firebrand in their hands and certain herbs to take in 
their incense burners, which are dry herbs wrapped In a certain leaf, also dry, 
after tile manner of a musl,et made of paper which the boys make at the feast 
of Pascua dei Espiritu San to; and having lighted one end of it, at tlle other 
they suck or inhale, or recei ve within with the breath, that smoke, with which 
the body is soothed and which almost intOXicates, so that they do not feel 
fatigue. These muskets, or whatever we shali cail them, they call tabacos. 
I knew Spaniards on this island of Hispaniola who were accustomed to taking 
them, and, being reproached for so doing because it was a vice, they repiied 
that they could not stop the habit. I know not what savor or benefit they found 
in them. Here may be seen the origin of our Cigars. Who would have ventured 
to say at that time that their consumption ami use would one day become so 
common and general and that upon this new and strange vice there would be 
established one of the fattest revenues of the State?" 1 

USE OF TODACCO DY THE lYIEDUCANS. 

By the ancient Mexicans tobacco was regarded as a sacred or 
magic herb. It wus used in their religious rites and in ceremonies 
of various kinds in the form of incense. They also inhaled its 
smoke and chewed its leaves together with lime. In the Nahuatl 
language it was called yetI, as prepared for their fumigations it 
was called picietl; and the leaf of green tobacco together with lime, 
prepared for chewing was called tenexietl (from tenextli, lime, and 
yetI, tobacco). The last name is often modified into other forms, 
varying even in the writings of a single author, as tenegiete, tene
chiete, etc., the Nahuatl X having the sound of the English SH 
(which is absent from the Spanish language), and the Spaniards 
having a tendency to drop the terminal L of Nahuatl words. 

The plant itself, Nicotiana, tabacum, was described by Dr. Nicolas 
Monardes of Seville, in 1574, and highly recommended by him for its 

1 Navarrete, Colleccion de los Viuges de Descubrlmlentos, que hlc!eron por mur lOB 
Rspanoles desde flnes dcl slglo XV. 'l'omo. 1. VIages de Colon: Almlruntazgo de Cas· 
tllIa. pp. 50-51. 1825. 
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supposed medicinal virtues ... After , enumerating a long list of 
maladies which might be cured by' it, and relating specific instances 
in which he had known it to be' efficacious (very much after the 
manner of'the' testimonials published at the · present day in connec
tion ' with patent medicin~s), he describes its ceremonial useby the 
Indian priests, or necromancers. In this · connection, however, since 
he spealcsof its intoxicating effects, it is very probable that other 
narcotics were mixed with it. ,The ' custom of chewing it, as prac
ticed by' the Mexicans, he 'describes as follows: 

I . ~ • I 

.The- Indians make use of tobacco to aid them to end\lre thirst as well as 
hunger, and to enable them to pass days, without having necessity to eat or 
drink. When they have to journey across some desert or wIlderness where 
neither water nor food is to · be found, they use little pellets made of this 
tob!lcco. They tuke the lea~es of ·it, ami thew them, and as they go chewing 
them they go mixing with the!ll a certain powder malle of bUl'ut clam shells, 
and .go mixing them together in their mouth until they make a kind of paste, 
out of which they make little pellets a little larger than garbanzos and place 
them in the shade to dry, after whicl, they keep them and use them in the 
following manner: 

When they are obliged to journey .in regions where they do not expect to 
find water o~· food, they take one of those pellets and place it between the 
lower lip and the teeth, and they go along sueking it all the time that they 
are walking, and what. they suck they swallOW, and after this fashion they 
pass and journey three Or four days without having necessity for food or 
drink; because they feel neither hunger por thirst nor faintness which might 
hinder their journey.' 

Padre de la Serna, who prepared a manual for instructing the 
missionaries sent to tlH) Indians concerning witchcraft, necromancy, 
and idolatry, as practiceq by the payni ~nd titzitl of the Mexicans, 
speaks repeatedly of the use of tobacco (picietl) and lime-and-tobacco 
(tenexietl) in their various conjurations. This plant, to which the 
Mexicans ascribed divine honors, was invoked like the sacred ololiuh
que and peyotl; which will be described later. In all cases the spirits 
of the plants, designated as brown or green or white, were called 
upon to cast out variousmallldies, also distinguished by co10rs, with 
threats if they failed and promises if they succeeded. In classifying 
these narcotics Padre Serna observes: 

; They called by the name of "green srilrit" the teuegiete [tenexl.etlj which 
they prepared with li:me, in order to give strength to the mouth, venerating 
it as though it were the guardian angel of truvelers. Tobacctj, since it did not 
cause hallucinations, wns pot ~)eld to possess tile virtues of dlvlnatiou like those 
otthe narcotic~I0!luhqul [Datura] aud peY9tl [LophOphoraj. The latter were 
held In such rever,ence py certain persons" forsaken by God" that they. were 
carried abou~ to serve as charms agaInst ,all injur\('s. ' 

1 Mooardes. "rIlstorla medIcinal de Ins Co~ns que se traeo de nuestras' Iodlas Oed
dentales que · ·slrveo en :illedlclnu." ' t . 30. 1574. 

• See Jaclnto de In Seroa, .. Manunl de :illlnlstros pnra el coooclruiento de IdoJatrlas y 
e"tlrpnclon de ellns:" In Documentos InMlt~s para la Histol·ia · de Espaila, Vol. 104, 
p. 166: ' . , .. 
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USE OF TOUACCO IN NonTI-I A:llF.llIC,\-. , 

The antiquity of the custom of tobacco smoking in North AJIl~ric'~ 
is indicated by the discovery of tobacco pIpes in graves and buri'al 
mounds in various parts of the United States. Two of these pipes 
are shown in the accompanying illustrations (figs. 1, 2). They are 
but a sample of many, often fa shioned in the shape of mammals, 
birds, or reptiles, and sometimes of human beings, found in the 
Scioto Valley, where the writer was born. 
It was the dis90very of objects like these 
in the mounds pear Chillicothe, Ohio, that 
first instilled in him an interest in stlidy , 
of the origin and history of the aboriginal 
inhabitants of America. 

So widely spread was tobacco at the 
time of the discovery that, althol1gh a FIG. I.-Stone pipe from Indiau 

Mound, near Chllllcotbe, Obio, plant of subtropical origin, it was found 
represcn ting a cedar bird. 

in cultivation as far north as the St. Law
rence Ri Vel'. Indeed, one of the great tribes of North American 
Indians, known as the "Tobacco Nation," inhabited nine villages 
lying just south of Lake Huron. They took their name from the 
fact that they cuHi vated tobacco on a large scale and sold it to other 
tribes. 1 

The important part played by tobacco in many ceremonies of the 
North American Indians is too well lenown to need description in 
this place. In the South tobacco smoking often accompanied the 
ceremonial of the "black drink" At meetings 'of ambassadors, 

councils of nations, treaties of peace, and the 
reception of visitors, the calumet or pipe of 
peace was invariablycircubted., ,The flccom
panying illustration ' (fig. 3) repi'~sents the 
stem of a ceremonialcalumet, like that carried 
by Marquette during his travels among the 
Indians. In Virginia its cultivation was taken 
up on a larQ:e scale by the colonists. , ' 

FIG. 2.-Stone pipe in ~ 

the form of a human Tobacco is undoubtedly the f!lost important 
head trom tbe same 10- gift which America has presented to the 
ca llty. 

world: 

No other visible and tangible product of Columbus~s discovery has been so 
universally tli1Tused among all kinds and condltlons of men, even to the l~emotes t ' 
nooks nnd corners of the habitable eurth. Its serene and placid charm has 
everywhere proved irresistible, although from the outset Its use has been 
frowned upon with an acerbity such as no other affair of hygiene has ever called 
forth. The first recorded mention of tobacco is in Columbus's diary for Novem
ber 20,1492 [Nov. 6, according to Navarrete]. The use of it was soon introduced 

1 It Is Interesting to note tbat ID 1914 10,000,000 pounds of tobacco were produced In 
tbe Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. 
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into the Spanish Peolnsula, and ' about 1560 the ' French ambassador at Lisbon, 
Jean NI~ot, sent some of , the fral?rant herb into France, where it was named 
in honor of him Nlcotlna: It seems 'to' have been first brought'to England by 
Lane's returning colonists In 1586, and eat'ly in the seventeenth century ' lt was 
becoming fashionable to , smoke, In spite of ' the bull , of Pope Urban YIII and 
King James's f' Counterblast to Tobacco." . Ev~ry?oe will r,~member how thnt 
royal l;luthor chm;!lcterlzed smoking as "a custom loathsome t9. the ey-e, hate
ful to the' n~se, ha1:1Oful to ' the brain,' dangerous to the lungs, and in the 
black Stinking' fume ' thereof nearest resembling the h~rrible ' Stygian smoke of 
the pit that Is bottomless." I . , " ' 

In spit~ of all efforts to di~~ourage its use and cultivation, tobacco 
soon became the principal stqple of the New World, and was even 

'. : .1· ,", I :,,: :. :.! .,' .; " 

i 

, . 
FIG. 3.-Ceremonl~1 pipe of peace, or calumet. 

, I 

used instead of gold and silver for currency. ' In 1619, owing to the 
scarcity of wives in Virginia a shipload of young women

.; . . ; 

spinsters carefully sj)lected and matronlzed (says Flske) were sent to the 
colony. They had no difficulty In finding suitors, but no accepted suitor could 
claim his bride untll he 'should pay the London Co'mpany 120 pounds of tobacco 
to defray tile expenses of her ,voyage." :'.. 

' Fiske calls attention to the important rol~which tobacco has played 
in the history 'of our country by repeati,ng a remark of Moncure 
Con way : "A true history of tobacco would be the history of English 
and American liberty." Fiske continues: ' 
. \ " . ' . ' I 

It, was tobacco that planted an English na tlon in Virginia. It was , the 
desire to monopolize the tobacco trade that Induced Charles I to reCOg~lze the 
House of Burgesses; discontent with the Navigation Act and Its effect upon the 
tobacco trade was potent among the causes of Bacon's R~bellion; and so on 

1 FIske, John. Old Virginia and her Nelghbors, 1: 174-175. 1898. 
• FIske, op. clt.; 1: 188-189. 
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dowI1 ,to the eve of Indepenoence, when PutrIck Henry ,~on hIs, p.r;;t trijlmph 
in the famous Parson's Cause, In which the price of tobacco furnished the 
bone of contention, the Indian weed hus been strangely Implicated with the 
history of pol i Ucal freedom. I , 

-Such a certain and steady demand was there for it thll;t, like' cho~~ 
olate in Mexico, it became the cun~ncy of the colony. 

The prices of all articles of merchandIse were quoted in pounds of tobaccO. 
In tobacco taxes were assessed und all wages and salaries were paId. This 
use of tobacco as a circulating medium and as a standard of values was 
begun In the earliest days of the colony, when Coin was scarce, and the structure 
of society was simple enough to permit a temporary return toward the ' primi
tive practice of barter. Under such clrcnmstances tobacco was obviously the 
article most sure to be used us money: It was exchangeable for whatever any
body wanted in the shape of service or merchandise, and it was easily prO
cured from the bountIful earth.' 

COHOBA SNUFF OF THE ANCIENT HAITIANS. 

(Plate 3.) 

In addition to tobacco the companions of Columbus encountered 
another narcotic in Haiti, or Hispaniola, 'called cohoba. It was 
taken in the form of snuff, inhaled through the nostrils by means 
of a bifurcated tube. It was correctly described by Ramon Pane; 
flppointe~ by the great admiral to report upon the superstitious be~ 
lids of the islanders, and also by Las Cas as, who was an eyewitnesS 
to the ceremonies accompanying its use. Subsequent writers, mis
led by Oviedo's incorrect statement that this substance was ignited 
and its smoke inhaled through the nostrils by the bifurcated tube, 
confused it with tobacco. It was in reality ;derived from the seed<; 
of a mimosa-like tree, known botanically as Piptadenia peregrina. 
That it could not have been tobacco is apparent from the descrip
tion of the physiological effects caused by it. All writers united in 
declaring that it induced a kind of intoxication or hypnotic state, 
accompanied by visions which were regarded by the natives as super
natural. While under its influence the necromaI),cers, or priests, were 
supposed to hold communication with unseen powers, and their in
coherent mutterings were regarded as prophesies or revelations of 
hidden things. In treating the sick the physicians made use of it 
to discover the cause of the malady or the person or spirit by whom 
the patient was bewitched. The snuff was .called coxoba in the 
language of the islanders. This was rendered in the Italian ' or~ 
thography of the translation of Pane's description, "cogioba," and 
incorrectly transcribed as "cogiba," or "cojiba." In Spanish or
thography it is written" cojoba." 

1 Flske. , Old Virginia and ber Neighbol"s. 2: ,17'1. 1898., 
2 It is intcrestlng to note ' that at a ' later epoch wbisky dlstllJed from maize was 

used in certaiu parts of the United States as currency. even for paying tbe sularies ot 
........ , ,. ......... / A ·_.... ""~~. ~MtII' ~.., ~_X"r~~~~.~ . 
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, ,In describing the idols of the islanders Pane gives the following 
'account: ' :' " 

Those of WOOQ are made In this fashion: Wilen someone is going along on a 
jourpey he says he sees a tree which Is movIng its roots; and the man in a great 
fi'ight stop's and aSkS': ,i Who Is IVI" i And he 'replies : .. My name Is Buhuitlhu, 
and it will IndIcate 'who I arn.'; " Aud the man goes to the phySiCian and tells 
hID? ~hat he hus seen! Itrd tile encil~I;l,ter or ,wizard rQns immediately to ~ee 
PIe tree whIch tile man has told him of and sits down by it, and he makes cogloba 

,a~ , ~ve Illl y~ d~,scrib~d r~bOye ' in tile st9ry ~i , tile fourJ. And when the cogloba 
I,lj m!}p.e he ~~ands up 0)1 hIs fee~ !1ud gives It all its titles as if It were some 
greaflord, and he asks it: .. ,:!-'ell Ipe, who, you ar~, and what you are doIng here, 
anfl \vhat, ;Vpu want pf me, and why ,You haVe had rue callel1. 'l'eIl me if you 
wa~t me t? cut you 01' if yOU want tocome with me, and Mw you want me , to 
carry you, and I will build you a cabin and add a property to it." Then thut 
tl~ee or cemi,becomean illol or de~n, replies ' to, him, telling him tl;e sllupe In 
which it wants to be ruade. And he cuts and makes it in the shape It has di
rected; builds its house for It, and gives the property, and ruany tilDes in the 
yeur makes cogioba for It. ThIs cogioba I!) to pray to It and to please it and to 
ask and to learn some thIngs from the cemI: either evil or good, Hnd lu uddltlon 
to ask It for wealth., And when they 1Vant to know If they will be , victoriOUS 
Oyer tlielr enemies they go into a cabin I!lto which no one else goes except the 
principal men, and their, chief Is the first who begins to rual,e cogioba and , to 
make a nOise;' iJil'd ~vhile he 'Is mald;!g cogIob~ no one of them who is in the com~ 
pany says' u'nything tl\] the chief hnsfl~IShell; )Jut when he hus finished hIs 
prayer he stands ' a while 'with his head ' inclined and his arms on his knees; 
then he lifts his head up alld looks toward the :sky and speaks. Then they all 
answer him with a loud voIce, aud when tl,l(iy have all spo!;ell, giving thanks, 
he tel1~ th~ vIsion that I;te hus seen, IntOXIcated, with the cogloba which b~ has 
Inhaled tlV'oullll h~s nose, \vhiCh ~oes ullln~o )\Is head. Anll he says that he 
hils talked' wltIi tile ce111'1 a,id thafthey pre to have a victory; or that his enelllles
will fly; or that there shall be ~ ' great' loss of liCe, or wars, or famine, or 'sollle 
other such thIngs whIch occur , to him , wllo is Intoxicatell to say. ConSider 
wl;lHt a state their ,brulns UI'~ in, hecuIIse they say the c,\ulns seem to them to be 
turned upsIde clown and thnt'men are walkIng with their feet iu the uIr. And 
this ' coglob'u the~' ulnlce for cemis of stone and of wood as well us for the dead , 
as ~ve huve' described above.' ' " j : .. : : : , " " 

Peter MartYI:'l'i~~coFnt 'Of tl~e inha~it~~t~ of Hispa~iola, . i~ his, 
De Orpe ~qvo, is 'si~p'ly q. pafapI1i:~s~ of Fra Ramo~'s paper, in 
Lati~.'It ' /ldd!'i ' nothing to hls description of cohoba, but on the 
othel' Ii!}n'djt ' is mislc~ding, since itrefe~sto it as « an herb ,~hich 
~he'ypoll,ncl up and drink"; 'a~d though ' ~t ?tates that the natives 
" 'l7psorbp1e intqxicat~ng herpeulled cohobba', which is the same a& 
that used by the bovites to excite their frenzy," it fails to specify 
~4flt ' th~y , ore~th~d , ~t thro~gh\h~ir , n'()stril~ ' by ., means of a forked 
tube., ~othingjs saiq Q~ the appal'at~s by which the snuff istaken, 
and indeed Ramon Pane himself neglects to give a descript~on pf 
it. Fernando Colombo, however, in hji~' HistOrle(1571) states ' tl'la,t 
forh()lding th~: , ~p~ff the nat~ves 1ta~ a, 'fin~l:y !yroug~t table : of a 

' 1 Hllman' Pn;{e (1490),' In ~ppcndlx to l~cl:Dando COlomb6'~ HistoriC, ' cap. XIX, p~ 137a: 
1G71. 

I 
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round form, resembling a trerichin; (come un tagliere), and that they 
took it by means of !l- bifurcated tub~, " con, )lna canna di du~ rllmi, 
che si mettono al naso." ' '" , , ' . i 

- The description of Las Casas is eve~ mor~ pre~is~. ' , The ~nllff t~ay 
he describes as (C a plate, not fl~t but slightly c()~cavish or deep, m,ade 
of wood, so handsome,smooth, and pretty ,thl)-t it cou14 ,not be v~ry 
much more so were it made 'qf goldorsilv~r;it was. almost ql~~k, 
and polished like jet" (cuasi negro y luciq como de azabache). ,In 
describing the tube he say~: ' "" , ,. " ' , 

The tube was fashIoned the size of a flt)te and was quite hollow, pke a 
flute. From two-thirds of It's length onwul:d it divided by meaus of two' 
hollow canes, just us we open the' two milldle fioge i's,'hiaving out the thuiriti, 
with the hand extended. The ends of these two ' canes Inserted into the 
windows of the nostrils and the base of the flute, let us say, Into the powd'er 
on the plate, they would draw iri their breath and snuftlog up, would receive 
through the nostrils as much of the powper as they wished to take" which" 
when taken, would go at once to the brain, almost flf/ though they 'had drtlllk 
strong wine; fOl' they would become drunk 01" almost 'drunk * ' * ' "' . ' It' 
was theiI' custom, In coming together to decide difficult matters, such as the 
maneuvers of one of their war parties, or the performance of other things 
which they deemed important, to make their cohoba and with it intOXicate 
themsel ves or nearly so to dO,' >I< * ' "'. ' I saw these people on several oc
casions celebrate thell' cohoba, and it was an InterestIng spectacle to witness 
how they took it ancl what they spal{e. The chief began the ceremony, and 
while he was engaged all remailled sjlent. 'When he hnd taken his cohoba 
(that is, when he had snuffed up the pOwder through his nostrIls, as I have' 
descrIbed), they being seated on certain handsomely carved low benches which 
they called duohos (the fir9t syllable long ) .. 'he remalneel Silent for a, whUe 
with his head Inclined to Olle Side anel his arms placed on hi s knees. Then he 
raised his face heavenward, utteringcertnin words whiCh must ha';'e been his' 
prayer to the true Goel, or to him whom he held as God; after which 'all 
responeled, almost as we do when we say amen; and this they did with a loud 
voice or sound. '.rllen they gave thanks and said to him certain complimentary, 
things, entreating his benevolence and begging him to reveal to them what 
he had seen. · He described to · them his vision; . saying that the eemi' 'had 
spoken to him and had predicted good times or tiie:co~trary; orthatchiJdren 
were to be born or to die, or that there was to be some dispute with'thei~ 
neighbors, anel other things which might come , to his imaginatlon; all dis
turbed with that intoxication;, or if perhaps WitllOut it, what the elevll,. to 
deceive them and will them to l1is worship, had brou ,g~t . to them.', . 

The snuff itself was described by Las Casas as cc finely ground and 
of the color of cinnamon or powdered henna ", (de color de · canela 6 
de alhefia molida).2 

1 Las Casas. Apo!. Hlst. de 'las Indlns, Chap. 160, pp. 445-410, cd. Sermrio y' Saenz; 
Madrid. 1909. . 

a Alhella Is the name or the so·called EgyptIan prIvet, Lawsl-lIia inermfs, the powdered 
leaves of which, called henna, \V'ere used by the Egyptians ' for coiorlng their finger-n'alls. 
The fragrant f]owel's of this plant arc the princlpal'source of ' 'the' perfume wafted, by 

the breezes of "araby the Blest."" " ; ', ," " ' ," ,_ i' !' . ' 
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I • 
> THE COHOBA, 'l'REE STILL PER:,HSTS IN HAI;r~.. 

, . " . , I ... . 'I; -' -/ ' .. ,: . 

. That a substance with 'the intoxicating effects of cohoba should 
have been identified with tobacco seems strange; but if not tobacco, 
what could have been its origin ~ I~ the custom of taking a narcotic 
snuff by means ' of bifurc~ted tube still in existence iIiany part of 
America ~ If so, from what' plant is the snuff prepared, and is this 
pla~t to be found growing on th~ island of Haiti ~ Thyse questions 
may be answered as follows: The custo'm of taking a narcotic snuff 
still prev!1ils in various localities of South America, showing that 
at one time it must have been widely spread. In inhaling it some 
tribes used bifurcated tubes which correspond very closely with the 
descriptions of those u~edin Hispaniol!1 (fig. 4). The plant from ' 
which the snuff is derived is Piptadenia peregrina, a tree which 
grows both spontaneously and in cultivation on the banks of the 
Orinoco and Amazon Rivers and their tributaries. Tpis tree does 
grow on the island of Hispaniola, or Haiti, as well as upon ~he neigh

. . , , . boring island . of Porto 
Rico and several other of 
the Antilles, and - most 
interesting and convinc

FIG. 4.-Forked tube tor Inhaling narcotic Plptadenla, ing of all fadts ' connected 
. snuO: through the nose. ' . 

, .!'" : . ' ' with it-it still bears the 
name cohoba, which was applied in ancient times both ,to the snuff 
itself and to the ceremonial practice of using it. 

. In connection with his studies of the plants used by the aborigines 
of America, the writer encountered various narratives of travelers in 
South Amei'ica in which ceremonial snuff taking by savage: tribes by 
means of bifmcated tubes was described. In all cases the snuff was 
made from the seeds of Piptadenia peregrina, the tree called Cohoba. 
in Haiti.' Among the writers who bear testimony to this practice 
are Padre Gumilla, in his Orinoco Ilustrado (1741); M. de la Con
damine in his interesting Relation, published in the Meinoires de 
l'Academie Royale des Sciences, Annee 1745; Humboldt .. and Bon
pland in their Voyage nux Regions Equinoxiales (1819), and Spix 
and M!1rtius, Reise in Brasilien (1831). One of the most interesting 
features in connection with the use ' of the seeds of Piptadenia is 
described by Spix and Martius-the use of nn infusion made from 
them as an enema. This was accomplished by means of pear-shaped 
rubber syringes, which, according to M. de la Condamine, were passed 
around to guests at ceremonial feasts. In various parts of ' South 
America the snuff was c!1lled niopa, fiupa, curupa, cm~ba, and 
pari ca ; unda similar or identical snuff, also made fromPiptadenia 
seeds, was called cebil or sebil in Argentina and vilca, huillca, or 
willr ') in P r T·l1 . 
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For a full account of this interesting narcot~c. tlle reader is referred 
to the author's recent paper; "Identity of Co~o~a, the narcotic snuff 
of ancient Haiti," published in the Journal of the Washington Acad
emy ofSciences, v,olume 6, pages 547 to 562. It is remarkable that 
the idyntity of cohoba,mentioned in the very first account <;If the 
ethnology of the aboriginal inhabitants of the New World, should 
have remained unknown for thl:ee centu~ies, and more remarkable 
still that the seeds of Piptadenia peregrina, known to possess violent 
narcotic pl'ope~,ties, ' should never have been' studied by chemists. 
Humboldt was so much surpri'sed on finding that the source of the 
snuff ,vas a leguminous seed that he suggested the possibility of its 
intoxicating effects being due to the admixture of lime with it, but 
Richard Spruce, who S,LW the snuff prepared 'without lime, showed 
that this supposition was erroneous. . It is not so strange, as Hum
boldt would indica te, that seeds of Leguminc>sre should possess nar
cotic properties. The scarlet seeds of Sophora se(:undiflora, or Bro:Us
sonetia secundiflora, of Texas and northern Mexico, are also very 
narcotic and are still used by certain Indian tribes for ceremonial 
purposes, as uescribed below. ... . . 

THE RED BEAN OF NORTHERN MEXICO AND TEXAS. 

(Plate 3.) 

Broussonetia secundiflora, described and figured by Ortega in 1798 
from a plant growing in the Royal Garden at Madrid, but more com
monly known by the name Sophora secundiflora, is a beautiful ever~ 
green shrub or small tree with pinnately compound glossy leaves; 
racemes of violct-colored flowers, and indehiscent pods containing 
scarlet bean-like seeds. The latter have been studied chemically and 
are known to contain a narcotic poisonous alkaloid allied to cytisin, 
having a physiological effect very much like that of tobacco. From 
Texas, reports have been received that the seeds have poisoned chil
dren. The plant, though usually a voided by animals, is eaten by 
deer and goats, and the hard, glossy beans when swallowed whole are 
apparently harmless. In early days they were much used by certain 
tribes of Indians for making a narcotic decoction, and when ground 
to a powder were put in mescal, or Agave brandy, to make it more 
intoxicating; hence the name ." mescal bean,'1 . which was formerly 
applied to them. 

In early days these beans were so highly valued by the Indians of 
the Mexican border region that a string of them 6 feet long would 
be accepted in barter for a pony. According to Dr. Rothrock, who 
quotes Mr. I3ellanger, of Texas, " the Indians ne~r San Antonio used 
ihis bean as an i.lltoxicant, half a bean producing delirious exhilara
tion. followed by a sleep that lasts two or three days; and it is asserted 
th:lf. ~ wllOlr h(':m w()lllrl kill a man." 1 
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Mr. Alanson Skinner, in describing the Red Bean Dance of the 
Iowa Indians, says that among'them this ancient rite far antedates 
the practice of eating peyote ' (Loplioplwra Williamsii) which they 
have more recently adopted. According to their traditions the society 
of red-bean dancers was founded by an Indian who while fasting 
dreamed that he received the secret from the deer: "for red beans 
(mescal) are sometimes found in deer's stomachs." The beans were 
prepared by first placing them before ' the fire until they turned 
yellow. Then they were taken and pounded up fine and made into a 
medicine brew. The members then danced all night. A little after 
midnight they began to drink the narcotic decoction, and continued 
to drink it until daybreak, when itk effects became apparent in caus
ing them to vomit. After vomiting and praying repeatedly they 
believed themselves ceremonially cleansed, the evil being having been 
expelled from their bodies. Membe.rs of the society, when they went 
to war, tied some of these red beans around their belts, deeming them 
efficacious as a charm to protect them from injury. The mancacutzi 
waruhawe, or" red-bean wal'~bundle," was regarded by the society as 
a sacred charm, the possession of which brought success in war, 
hunting, especially for the buffalo, and in horse racing. l 

These beans are often confused with those of certain species of 
Erythrina, which are sometimes sold in, their place in the markcts of 
Mexico, but which are not utall narcotic. Soinetimes both kinds are 
found mixed togcther in ilw ~mmQ pttckugc. BoUt are known alike 
under the names colorin,' frij olilio, and coral bean, on account of 
their similarity; but in southern Texas the seed of Broussonetia is 
lmown as Indian Bean, or mcscal bcan. Thc plants of Broussonetia 
and Erythrina do not in the least resemble each other, and thcre is no 
possibility of confusing either the flowers or the legumes of the two 
genera; so that when adulteration of the narcotic beans occurs it is 
unuoubtedly intentional. 

r.mXICAN PLANT WORSHIP. 

From the accounts of early , writers it appears that the ancient 
Mexicans attributed to all plants a spirit not unlike that of animals 
or even of man ,himself. To certain plants special honors were paid; 
others were av{)ided with dread; while others, with no pronounced 
virtues or evil properties, were little noticed. An example is given 
by a Mexican writer of the homage paid to a certain tree cut down 
in ordei· to form a bridge over a stream in Michoacan. Thepeople 
of the village were called together by the governor and, a religiOUS 
service was held about a, cross erected . for the special ceremony, 
with candles burning before it and choristers assisting. ,A pro

1 Sklnller. AluDson , Anthl'op. PIlP~I'~, ' .~lIi" I ', MIIS, Nat, HisI'. 11 : 718. J!)l!) 

http:Membe.rs
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cession was formed which climbed the mountain where the tree 
was growmg. When it fell there came an aged Indian woman 
who, talcing a few of its branches, laid them on the trunk where 
it had been cut, and, consoling it with loving words, begged that 
it might not feel humiliated or angry; for they had chosen it on 
account of its magnificent stature and great strength, and it was 
destined to span a mighty river, so that all the people of the land 
of Michoacan might cross over upon it. And before dragging 
it away they placed upon the place where it had fallen a piece of 
lighted candle which had been left over from Holy Thursday, 
and they repeated in its honor a very solemn litany, sprinkling it 
with holy water and much pulque. 1 On the next day, having pro
pitiated the spirit of the tree, they bore away the hewn beam to 
the bridge with much shouting and jubilation. 2 

The same author spealcs of the veneration paid by the Mexicans to 
certain medicinal plants and to the narcotic ololiuhqui, the sacred 
nanacatl, the peyotl, and · the picietl (tobacco), "to which they 
ascribe deity and with which they practice superstitions." 

LOPHOPHOUA WILLIAMSn. THE SO-CALLED SACRED MUSHROOM. 

Bancroft, in referring to the narcotiCs used by the ancient Mexi
cans, mentions one which was believed by the eurly Spaniards to be 
a fungus. In writing of their ceremonial feasts, he says: 

Among the ingTP<1lcnts nse,l to mnke their (lrilllcs more Intoxlcntlng the most 
powerful was tile teon:lu:lcatl. "l1esh of God," n kind of musilroom which 
excited the passions aud caused the purtaker to see snakes and divers other 
vIsions. " 3 

This infol'mation was undoubtedly derived from accounts of the 
Spanish padres, one of whom, Bernardino Sahaglm, writing before 
the year 1569, states that it was the Chichimeca Indians of the north 
who first discovered the properties find made use of these "evil 
mushroom which intoxicate like wine." 4 

They were gathered in the territory now northern Mexico and 
southern Texas, preserved by drying, and carried southward. The 
inhabi tants of the Valley of Mexico lmew them only in their dry 
state. It is also very probable that. the early writers who recorded 
their use had seen them only · when dry and never knew the1ll as 
living plants. Francisco Hernandez, the physician sent by Philip n , 
in 1570 to stlidy the resources of Mexico, or New Spain, describes 

. . 

1 Fermented sap of the century plant (Agave amerlcana) , which ·also yIelds the strong 
dl~(lIlcd spirIt clllled me~ca l. 

• Jacluto de la Seron, .. Manual de Mlnlstros par ·el conoclmlento de Idolutrlas y eitlr
paclon de ell us." In Docllm ento~ InMltos para la · Rlstorla de Espniia. vol. 104, pp. 
159-100. . 

3 Boncroft. n. H., Native Races, 2: 3GO. 1875. 
• Saheglln. nernurdlno (1409·-]590). Hlst. Nueqa Espnila (ed. Bustamante), 3: 118. 
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them under the heading'~ Denanacatl seu Fungorum genere." From 
the·, harmless . -white mushrooms . (iztacnanacame), red mushrooms 
(tlapalnanacame), and yellow. orbicular mushrooms (chimalnana
came), used for food, he : distinguished them as teyhuinti, which 
signifies c' intoxicating." 1 ; . , : . • 

In this connection it is interesting to note that this Nahuatl word, 
teyhuinti, or teyuinti (from yuinti, to be drunk), survives in the 
form of. tejuino ' or . tehuino in ! the State of J alisco, Mexico, and 
tesuino ortizwin' iilthesouthwestern United States as the name of 
cert'ain iiltoxjcating drinks, the principal of which is a kind of beer 
brewed front malted maize . 

. : I 1 

. . DE'rEll~1:INA'l'ION OF THE' DRUG • 
" 

Three centuries of investigation have failed to reveal an endemic 
fungus used as an intoxicant in Mexico, nor is such a fungus men
tioned either in . works on mycology. or, pharmac'ography, yet the 
belief prevails even now that there i~ a narcotic Mexican fungus, and 
it is supported by Simeon: in his monumental dictionary of the 
N ah uatl languaee, in which the following definitions occur: 

Teollanacatl, espece de petit champignon qui a mauva:is gout, 
enivre et cause des hallucinations; il est medicinal contre les fievres 
et la goutte. 2. : . 

Teyuinti; qui enivre quelqu'un, enivrant; teyuinti nanacatl, cham
pignon enivrant. s . . " . 

In connection with his study of the economic plants of the Mexi
cans and the Indians of the southwestern United States the writer 
has sought diligently for a fungus having the properties attributed 
to the teonanacatl. As this narcotic was used by various tribes of 
Chichimecas" and the Chichimecas inhabited the territory situated 
in what is now northern Mexico and the southwestern United States, 
it was natural to look for the plant in this region. No such :fungus, 
however, was discovered, but in its place a narcotic plant having 
properties exactly like those attributed to the teonanacatl was en
countered; moreover; ·one form of this plant, when prepared as a 
dru'g, resembles a dried mushroom so remarkably that at first glance 
it will even deceive a mycologist .. (pl. 5r.. It is discoid inform and 
apparently . peltate whim · seen· from below; but the upper surface 
bears tufts of silky hairs, and it close inspection reveals the fact that 
it is the crown of a small fleshy spineless cactus which has been cut 
off and dried. Th~ cactus in qu~stion,Lophophora Williamsii"when 

1~' Quonlum Inebrare solent, Teybulntl nomine nuncupatl sunt, et e fulvo I; !uscum 
v~rgant colorem, rlsum InoPPol'tunuru concitent, Imaglneruque cltm 1'Isum Inebrlantluru 
posslnt exblber~." Hernandcz. Francisco (1514---1578 ) . Riot. PI. Nov. Hlsp. (et!. ROll!.) . 
2 : 357. 1790. . 

• Slmeon, Reml, DIet. de In Inogue Nni!uatl. p. 136. 1885. . 

30p. elt., p. 412. . 
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entire, resembles a carrot or radish rather' than a mushroom, and 
when cut into longitudinal slices Or irregular pieces, would never be 
mistaken for a fungus. Its chemical properties were investigated 
first by Dr. Lewin of Berlin, in 1888; afterward by Dr. .Heifter iof 
Leipzig. It was also studied by Drs., D. ,W;, Prentiss and ,Francis 
P. Morgan of Washington. Alkaloids derived from it have :been 
named lophophorine, anhalonine, and mezcaline. : ... ..,. ~ 

IDENTITY WITH N AROOTIO PEYOTL. 

Sahagun, who described the drugs of the ancient Mexicans f~o'm 
specimens brought to him by Indian herb qo~tors, failed to recognize 
the identity of the teonanacatl and peyotl . of the Chichimecas, al
though he attributes similar narcotic properties to each.' .The latter 
he describes as follows: 

. . ! 

There Js another herb, lilee tunas 1 of the earth; .it is called pelotl; It is white; 
il is produced in the north country; those who eat or drink it see visions either 
frightful or laughable; this intoxication lusts two or three days and then 
ceases; it is a common food of the Chichimecas, for it sustains them and gives 
them courage to nght and not feel fear nor hunger nor thirst; and they say 
that it protects them from all danger. • ' 

The plant itself was deRcribed by Hernandez as follows, under the 
heading De Peyotl Zacatecensi, seu radice molli et lanuginosa: 

'l'he root is of nearly medium size, sending forth ' no branches: nor ledves 
above ground, but with a certain woolliness adhering to' It on account of which it 
could not be aptly figured by me. Both men and women are said to be harmed 
by it. It appears to be of a sweetish taste find moderately hot. . Ground. up 
and applied to painful joints it Is said to give relief. Wonderful propertie!; 
are attributed to thIs root (If any faith can b~ gl~en to what Is comm~uly ' ~ai~ 
among them on thIs point). It causes those devouring it to be able to foresee 
and to predict thJngs; such, for instance, as whether on the following day the 
enemy will make an attack upon them; or whether the weather will continue 
favorable; or to discern who has stolen from them some utensils or anything 
else; and other things of like nature which the Chichimecas really belleve they 
have found out. On which account this root scarc~ly Issues foi:th but conceals 
itself in the ground, as if It did not wIsh to harm those who discover' it and 
eat it. • 

From the above description, which applies perfectly to the plant 
from Zacatecas shown in plate 6, it follows that the peyotl zacate
censis of Hernandez is identical with Loplwphora Williarnsii. Speci
mens of the drug collected in northern Za~atecas by Dr. Francis 'E. 
Lloyd are shown in plate 7. . They bear little resemblance to the 
mushroom-like buttons shown in plate 5, and it is not surprising that 
they should have boon supposed to be distinct' from the teonanacatl 
by the early Spanish writers. . , 

1 'rl1na, the Sranlsh nnme for the fruit of the Opuntln, or prickly pear. 

2 SahaguD (1490-1500). Hlst. $'encrnl de las cosns de Nucvn Espaila (cd. Bustnmnnte) 


3 : 241. 1830. 
• Hcrnnndcz (1415- 1578). Dc Hlst. plunt. Nov. Hlsp. 3: 70. 1700. 
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, ' j , : RAIZ DIAnOLICA, OIl: DEVIL'S noO'r. , 
, I 

•. J. .• : .. I " , 
, ..' (PI~tes '6' a'qd 7.).' 

, ;.: I . . l : ' . , • . ~ 

i · By this term i~was designated by Padre Jose Ortega, who tells of 
its ,use by the Com Indians in, his Historia del N ayarit, published 
anonymously at Barcelona in 1754, and republished under his own 
name in 1887. In describing their nocturnal dances he writes as fol
lows: 

Close to the lDuslclan was /:l~uted the leader of the singIng whose business 
it was tomurk tile pme. IDqCh of the~ehad '1I1S n;;~istant~ to take his place 
when he should becoine fatIgued. Nearby wos placed a tray filled with peY:Jte 
which is a diabolIcal root (rniz dlabollca.) that Is ground up and drunk by 
them so that they may not become weukene(l, by the exhausting effects of so 
long a function, which they began by formIng as large a ~ircle of mcn and 
women as could occupy the space of grountl that had been 3wcpt off for this 
purpose. One rifter the othel' \vent dancing in a ring oi' marking time with 
their feet, keeping in the mIddle the musician and the choirmaster wbom they 
invIted, und singing in the same unrnuslcal tune (el mismo descompasado tono) 
that he set them. 'I'hey would dance all night, from 5 o'clock In the evening to 
7 o'clock in the morning, without stopping nor leavIng the cil·cle. When the 
dance was ended nil stood who could hold themselves on their feet; for the 
majorIty f~'om the peyote and the wIne, which they drunk were unable to 
lltllize t~elr legs to hold themselves upright. 1 

The early missionaries were opposed to the drug not so much Oil 

account of its physiological effects upon the Indians but because of 
its connection with certain superstitious rites connected with their 
primitive religion. Eating the teonanacatl, or peyotl, was declared 
by the padres to be almost as grave ~ sin as eating human flesh. In a 
little religious. manual ' publis~ed by Fray Biutholome Garda in 
1760, for the use of the missionaries to the Indians of San Antonio, 
Tex., the following questions, to be used in the confessional, are 
printed: 

" Has comido came de gente? " (Hast thou eaten flesh of m:tn ?) 
. '~Has cOrnido el peyote f" (Hast ~aten the peyote?) 2 

The name teonanacatl is now obsolete. The drug is called by 
various names among the Indians using it-xicori by the Huicholes 
of J alisco; hikori, or hilruli, by the Tarahumaris of Chihuahua; 
huatari by the Cora Indians of the Tepic Mounta,ins; kamaba by the 
Tepehuanes o~ Durango; ho by the Mescalero Apaches, of New '\ Mexico, who formerly ranged as far south as Coahuila; seni by the

J 
Kiowa~; l:\.nd ·wokowi by the Comallches, some of whom formerly 
lived in the State of Chihuahua. The name peyote has survived as 
it ge~eral comm~rcial term; and the mushroomlike disks from the 
Rio Grande region are now widely spread among the northern In

'0rtega, Panre Jose (d. 1700). H1st. del Nayarlt. pp. 22-23 (new cd.). 1887. 
2 Garcla. Fr. Bartbolome. Manual para adllllolstrar to; Saotos Sacrameotos, etc .• p, 15. 

1760. . . 
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dians of the Unit,ed States, under the misleading names of 'imescal 
buttons" or "mescal . beans," as well as .under the Nahuatlname 
peyote. 

CEREMONIAL USEny THE INDIANS. 

In a paper by the present ·writer published in the Journalo:f 
Heredity (vol. 6, No. 7, 1!)15) under the title, ('An Aztec Narcotic," 
the author gives an account of the ceremonial use of this plant by 
various tribes of India,ns. The first to bring to public notice its 
ceremonial use by existing tribes of Indians was J ames Mooney, of 
the Bureau of America,n Ethnology (1891). His attention had bcen 
directed to it while making investigatj~n among the Kiowas, who 
are descendants of one of the tribes cqlled Chichimecas by the Az
tecs; and it is from the Chichimecas that they declared they had re
ceived the lwow ledge of this plant. Like the Aztecs, the Kiowas 
ascribed c1i vine llttributes to the drug, and their ceremony in connec- . 
tion with it was essentially religious. Not only the IGowas, but 
other tribes now living in Oklahoma receive supplies o:f the narcotic 
from traders who bring it from the vicinity of Laredo,. Tex., in 
olden times the land of the Chichimecas. Mr. Mooney's account was 
published in the Therapeutic Ga,zette of September 16, 1895. Other 
observers who mention the 'use of the narcotic Lophophora are Lnm~ 
holtz, \-"ho describes the ceremonies of the Ta,rahumari Indians con
nected with it, and Leon Diguet, who tells of its use by the Huichol 
Indians of the mountains of J alisco and Tepic. 

Efforts have been made to prevent its spread among the Indians 
of the United States. An account of the recent prosecution o:f an 
Indian !lamcd Nah-qua-tah-tuck, o:f the Menominee Indian Reserva
tion, Wis., for furnishing th·is drug to Indians of his tribe is 
given in the author's paper above cited. It developed in the trial 
that there is a regularly organized association among the Indians, 
called the Peyote Society, holding weekly services in which it is ad
ministered as a SOlt of communion; and it was claimed that its use 
put an end to the habit of drinking alcoholic beverages. Dr. Morgan, 
of the Bureau of Chemistry, gave to the court an account of his 
experiments bearing upon the physiological action of the narcotic. 

At a meeting of the Lake Mohonk Conference in October, 1914; 
several papers relating to the effects of this drug upon the Indians 
were read and affidavits from t,yO Omaha Indians were quoted. 
From one of the latter I take the following extracts: 

AMONG THB OMAHA INDIAN.:;. 

At the meetings of the society" before they sing they pass the peyote around. 
They begin taking this medicine along about dark, and when they pass it, ask 
you how many you want, and they often try to persuade you to take more 
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than you want. The medicine 1I0es· not work fight away, ' but after it begins 
to take effect along towurd midnIght they begin to cry anu sing anll pray aud 
stand and shake all over, ancl some of them just sit and stare. I used to sit 
ill their range right along,al1l1 .att; some o~ their m~tli~lne, but after I ate it 
the first time I was kind of afralll of It. It mude me feel kinll of dizzy and my 
heart \ya$ ~ind of thumping !llld, I feI~ like cryln~. Some of them tolll me 
that this was because of my sins. ,It makes me nervous, and when I shut my 
ey~sI kinu of see somethlngllke an i~age or visions, ~nll whe~ my eyes are 
open I can't see It so plain. '. One of these fellows took 12 beans, or 12 peyote, 
sitting with some girls. .' 

. ·"4-fter I ;have take 12 peyote .Isuw a mountain with roalls lealling to the 
top an(l . p~Oplt; lIressell In whi te gOing up these roalls. I got very dizzy, aull I 
be~an ' to see all kinds of Colors, . ~ncl ,arrows began to fly all arounll me. I 
began to perspire very freely'. ' I asked to be taken out of 1I00rs. At that time 
it was 20· below zero. I felt better wh€m I got out of doors. When I went 
in again I began to bear VOices, just like they came from ull over the ceiling, 
and I looked urouuu lu the other, room and thougilt I heard womeu singiug iu 
there; but the women were uot allowed to sing In the !lleetings usually, and so 
this was kind of strange. After eating 36 of these peyote I got just 111,e lIrunk, 
ouly more so, andl: felt kind ~f good, but mOI'e good than when I lIrillk whisky; 
and thim after that I begnn to see a big bunch' of snakes crawllug all around ill 
front of me, Hnd it was a feeling like as If I was cold came over me. The treas
urer of the Sacred Peyote Society was sitting near me, and I asked him if he 
heard young kittens. It sounlled as If t!ley.'were right close to me; anll then I 
s!lt still for a long time and I saw a big bluck cat cOllllllg towurll me, and I felt 
him just like n tiger walking up on my legs toward me; and when I felt his 
cia~vs I jumped buck anll kind of made a sound as if I was afralll, lint! he asked 
111e to tell him what was the matter, so I told him after a while. I did not care 
to tell ut first; but I made up my minll then, after what I saw, thnt I woullluot 
take auother Olle of tllese peyotes jf they gave me a $10 bill. In this Sa<;red 
P eyote SOCiety they have 0. f~)l'm of baptism allLl they baptize wl th the tea malle 
froDl stewing the peyote, and they baptize' in the name of the Father, anll the 
Son, and the Holy Ghost,' the Holy Ghost being the peyote. Then you lIrink 
some of the tea, anll they make signs on y()ur foreheall with the tea , nnd tllen 
tal{e an eagle's wing aud fan you with it. I beard an ellucated Inllian, and he 
said In a meeting on Sunday morning, '¥y friends, I am glall I cau be here 
anll worship this melllclne wl th you; aud we must organize a new churCh aud 
have It run like the Mormon Church.''' 1 . , 

USE IN ANCIEN'!, MEXICO. 

. ' , 

From the preceding description of a meeting of the Sacred Peyote 
Society held by the Winnebagos and Omahas in 1014, I turn back to 
the first account we have of the Teonanacatl feasts of the Aztecs, 
written by Padre Bernardipo Sahagun in the sixteenth century-be
fore Sir Francis Dralceset out upon his voyage round the world
before tobacco, which the Mexicans also wOl'shipped, was first 
brought to England: 

The first thing enten at the party was certain black mushrooms, which they 
call nanacatl, whicb Intoxicate and cause visions to be seen, IUIU eveu provoke 

'Dnlker, F. H., "LIquor and Peyote 11 Menace to the hullan," In Report o( tbe Tbirty
second Annual Lake Mobonk Conference, October, 1D14, PI'. GG, 67. ' 
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sensuousness. These they ate before the break of day, and tl1ey p.lsodrank 
ca~ao (chocolate) before dawn. The mushrooms they ate with Sl~up (ot 
ma'guey sap), rind when they began to feel 'the effect they begall to dance; som~ 
sang; others wept because they were already IntoxIcated by the mushrooms; 
and some did not wish to sing, but s.eated themselves in their rooms and re
maineu. there as though meditating, Some had visions tlH].t they were dying 
and shed tears; others im:;tglned thut some wild beast wa's devouring them; 
others that they were capturIng prisoners In warfare; others that they were 
rich; others tllut they hau. many slaves; others that they had committed adul: 
tery and were to have their hea{!s broken as a penalty; others that they had been 
guilty of a theft, for whIch they were to be executed; nnt! many other vIsIons 
were seen by them. After the intoxication of the mushrooms had passed off 
they COilversed with one another about the 'vlslons which they had seen. 1 

NARCOTIC DATURAS. 

In early accounts of the aborigines of Americ&., both north and 
south of the Equator, we find repeated references to the use of 
various daturas as narcotics. The Quichuas of Peru put the seeds 
of a datura into their azua, or fermented eorn beer, to make it more 
intoxicating. They believed that the visions thus produced were 
supernatural and, like the remote Zlliiis of New Mex'ico, they resorted 
to datura seeds in order to divine the hiding place d some precious 
object or to detect the thief who had stolen it. The professional 
Indian hechiceros of Spanish Amerbl we~e prosecuted by the church 
authorities for using narcotics in th~ir practices of idolatry and 
witchcraft, vcry much as were the dhatura doctors of India for 
dispensing datura to criminals; and in the New World, as in the Old 
vVorld, datura seeds were administered in various ways as a love 
potion or aphrodisiac. Another remarkable parallel may be seen 
in the religious llse of the drug. Among the Aztecs the seeds of a 
G,~.rtain datum were held sacred and the spirit of the plant was 
invoked to expel evil spirits, recalling the exhortations of the priests, 
or physicians, of ancient Babylon and the neCl'omancers of medireval 
Europe. In the Andes of South America Indian priests used datura 
seeds to produce delirium, recalling the use of intoxicants to induce 
frenzy by the Pythim in consulting the famous oracle of Apollo at 
Delphi. 

M. de la Condamine, while exploring the Rio Marafion in 
1743, found the Omagua Indians inhabiting the banks of th~t 
ri vel' addicted to narcotics, one of which was referred by him to 
Datura a;rb01'ea, the plant "called by the Spaniards floripondio, 
with flowers shaped like a drooping bell, which has been described 
by PereFeuillee." 2 Miss Alice Eastwood, while exploring south
eastern Utah, came upon an abundance of D. meteloides, and she 

1 Sabnglln, BernnrdIoo. HIst. Nlleva Espnna (cd. Buatnmante) 2: 366. 1820. ' 
• See Mem. de l',A,cad. noy. <lcs ScIences, Aoo~e 1745, p. 430. 1740, 
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~allsattention to the occurrence Of itS seed-pods " in the ruins of the 
. '. I " ',' '1 .· 1 ,'. . .. 

ancient people whoon~e fil~edthi$ l(t~cl and guard!Od every spring 
with , tow~rS9f stone.'~l . StephenP,ciWEmfounq this same plant in 
use as an intoxicant and hypnotic by ;the priests and wizards of the 

"Yokuts Indians inhabiting the banks of the Tule 
'River and Lake Tulare in California. 2 Dr~ Ed

',' ward 'PaImer, $tate~ ' th'~t 'a 'qecoction qf the plant 
is .' given by. certam ; Cfl,lifornia Indianp to their 

I, young, women , to stimvlate them in dancing, and 
that an extract of its root is used as an intoxicant 

FIa. 6.'-:'Stone ~~rtnr, " by' the pah-UteS.8 ' Other authorities state that 
used by tbe Call- the Mariposan Indians of California, including 
forula Indlnns for the Noches 'or' Yokuts' ;h'eady mentioned use a grinding root of Da- " , 

, tura meteloides for. decoction of Dqtura,meteloides in the ceremonial 
~ercmonlal PUl"P?_S ~s. initiation of their youths into the status of man

hood; and the medicine men of the Hualpais, QrWalapuis, belonging 
to the Yuman stock,indulge in a :sacred.intoxication by breaking up 
the leaves, twigs"and root of this plant to make a oovcragewhich 
induces, an exhilaration ,accompanied bYPrQphetie ,uttera.nces. 1, 

, THE' sAcimD' ot.oLIUHQUI :OFTHE 'AZTECS. ' ! ;, ;' : 
I ,,";: ,: , ' " , , I ' 11 , : 

(Plate 8.), 
. 11. . . ". \ I : . ' I, " . 

,1'his narcotic, beYRncl all doubt. the s~~ds, of a datura, or po~ibly 
tW9 spe~ies . of clayur,a, played an ,impo,rtant part in the religion of 
the uncient Mexi,C\lI1S Ilnq in the pnlcticcp ,~f t\leil' medicin~ , men or 
necromaI).cers. " ,;, . , : , , , 

SahaguI)., about 1156,9', ,called attentiqn tqthis plant in the follovring 
words: ' , "" i , . I :' :,:, ',: . 

There is an herb which Is called coatl lCoKouh,qUi, i [green snake. weed] . .. It 
produces a ~eed called oloHuhqul Wl11ch Intox:lcqte~ an~ causes madness (en
loquece) . . It Is ndlriinistered In patlo'ns' In ol'deI:, to ' 'cause harm to those who 
tire objects of hatred.' Those \vho eat It have visions of fearful th'ings. Magi-

i ciaris 01' those who wish' to : harm some one administer· It in food or drink. 
i '.rh Is herp ,Is medicinal, and It;; seed I~ l1sed as a remedy for gout, ground UD 

and ~p'pl,l~d 19 th,e pqr t flff~cted.· , , ; I:' " , , 

In other accounts it is stated that in Mexico it ,,~'as believ~d that 
this ,plant, like. tpe peyotl ~(mlq give tq tho?e who ate it the power 
of second sight and prophecy, by means of -Which they coulcl discov~r 
the ~d(mtity ,ora th~ef, if an object had been, stolen, or could predict 
the pvtcqI'{le of a ;yar or tpe intended a tta9k of a hostile tribe. 
. In , the . descriptioJ;,ls . of ololiuhqlli n~~rEf ar:e: many discrepancies, 
owing possibl:y to the fact that thEl same nam~ was applied to tw,O,or 

; I, 1 Zoe, 3: 3(10. 1892. " , . , ; ;',', 
• See Contr. North Amer. lilthn. 3: 380 nnd 428. 1877. 
• Amer. Nat. 12 : 650. 1878. 

'See Bourke, John G. ' On the Border with Crook, p. 165. ; 1892. 

'Suhagun, Dernardlno de.. Hlst. Gen . de Ius Cosas de Nucvu ESl'ui1u, 3: 211 (cd. 


Bustamnnte). Mexico. 1830. ' 
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more plants with flowers resembling morning-glories. ' Hernandez 
(1514-1578) in all probability never saw it growing, anddlgured,it 
as an Ipomoea, but he indicates its relationship by suggesting· that 
it may be the same as the Solanum maniacum ·of Dioscorides, and 
Padre Serna, who likewise never noticed the plant jtself, described 
the seeds as resembling l~ntils (semilla a modo de lantejas que llaman 
ololiuhqui). It is interesting to note that Acosta makes the same 
comparisons in his description of the East Indian Datura metel, 
saying that it has flowers like the plant called in Spain corregue}a 
mayor (greater convolvulus) and that its fruit is filled with seed of 
the size of lentils (todo lleno de una simiente del tamafio de lentejas) , 
Great veneration was paid by the Mexicans to th~ ololiuhqui as weli 
as to tobacco (picietl) and to the narcotic teoIianacatl, or peyotl 
(Loplwphora Williamsii).l To' these plants according to Padre 
Serna, the Mexicans ascribed divine powers, with which they prac~ 
ticed magic. ", 

The methods of the Aztec titzitl, or herb-doctors, in casting out the 
evil spirits causing sickness, are remarkably like those employed by 
the priests of ancient Babylon ' and of the island of Haiti. The 
spirit of the powerful Ololiuhqui was invoked in the following 
words: 

, 
Come now, come hither, Green Womun; behold the green heat [fever] and 

the brown heat; remove thou the flamIng or scurlet heat, the yeIlo\v heat, or 
by thIs token I send thee to the seven caves. And, I do command thee, put it 
not oIT till tomorrow or another day; for sooner or later thou wIlt be compelled 
to do it. Who is the god~the sC\ powerful und sU[Jerlqr one-who can destroy . 
the work of thy hands? It I~ I who command it, I the I?rloce of enchantment.' 

THE USE OF DATUHA lIlETELOIDES ny THE ZUNlS. 

(Plate 9.) 

It seems strange that the property of giving the'power of second 
sight and prophecy, attributed to the ololiuhqui by the Me~icans, 
should be similarly attributed by the ancient Peruvians to Datura 
sang'uinea and by the Zufiis ofNew Mexico, so far remote from them, 
to D. meteloides, with~which the ololiuhqui is undoubtedly identical. 
Mrs. Matilda Coxe Stevenson in her Ethnobotany of the Zufii Indians 
relates a pretty legend connected with" this precious plant, which is 
believed to have once been a boy and a girl," resembling a story from 
Ovid's Metamorphoses. Plate!1 is the photograph of flowers and 
fruit of a specimen of Daturameteloides, two-thirds natural size, 
made at Sacaton, Arizona, by M1'. Harold Murphy. It was secured 
by the writer through the courtesy of M1'. Thomas !L Rearney, of 

1 For an uccount or the ceremonial use of the lust-numed plant sec the writer's puper 
on .. An Aztec NUrcotic " In Jourual of Heredity, (l: 201-311. 1915. ' 

2 Sec Jaclnto de III Sernn, "Manual de Mlnlst,·os para cl conoclmlcnto de ldolatrfas y 
e>:tlrpuclou de ellus." Ih DocuUtcntos InMltos para Ill. Hlstorla (\e EspaUu, vo!. 101. 
pp - .1 oD-1 GO. 
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the Bureau of Plant Industry. .. The plant is identical in all respects 
with similar , pIarts previously collected in various parts of Me~ico 
and the southwesterfl: United States by the late Dr. Edward ~almer, 
who called attention to the use of the plant at the present . day by 
several tribes of Indians asa ceremonial and narcotic. , 

. /" , 

. ORIGIN OF THE, N AlI!E JIMSON, OR J AlI!ESTOWN WEED. 

:.~ ). (Plate 10.) ,"i ; 

The narcotiQ p~operties of Datura st;ameyfoiwrn were 4nqwn to our 
own souther~Indians as well as to the Mexicans. 1 Hernanqez calls 
attention to the ~act that its fruit 'c3:us~s 'insanity ifeaten incauj 
tiously. Tpq.t this is true is shown by the following anecdote taken 
from Robert Be~erly'~ History anel P~esent State of Virginia, in his 
account cc Of the '\-Vild Fruits of the Country." It appears that the 
so~dlers sent toJaI?estowl1 to quell~p~ l!-Nisi~g lmowfl a~ Bacon's 
Rebellion (1676) gathered young plants of thIS species anq cooked 
it as a potherb. .. '. 

, . . : ' l i ' I :' ." " i ' ,; ( 

',rhe James-Town. Weed (wl~lch . resembl~s ~he 'l'bo,rny Apple at Per/f, a~d ~ 
take to be the Plant so call'd) Is supposed to b~ one of the greatest Coolers in 
the World .. 'This being' an ecirly Plant, was' gather'd' very yortng for a bOil'd 
salad, by some of the Soldiers sent thither,' to 'i:l!lCifle' the Troubles of Bacon; 
and some of them eat plentifully of it, the Effect of which was a very pleasant 
Comedy; for they turn'd natural Fools upon it for several Days: One would 
blow up a Feather in the Air; a~oth'er woul'd da;·t Straws nt' it with il)Uch 
Fury; and another stark naked was sittIng up in a Corner, like a Monkey, 
grinning and makIng Mows at them; a Fourth 'WOUld fondly kiss, and paw' hIs 
Companions; and snear in their l~aces, with a Countenance more antick, thun 
any in a Dutch Droll. In tbls fr~ntlck Condition tbey were confined, le~t they 
should In their Folly destroy themselves; tho'ugJ1 It was obsei'ved, that ull thell' 
Actions were full o~ Innoc~nce !lnd good Nature. .. Indeed, they /I'ere not very 
cleanly; for they would have wallow'd in their own Excremen ts, If they hac! 
not been prevented. A Thousand such simple '.rrlcks they play'd, and after 
Eleven Days, ret\lrn'd themselves again, not rememqrlng any thing that hud 
pass'd. • 

:r'H!5 ~UACA-~ACHLT O~' . ~llim·i .' 

,: \ . : I\.'(Plate In :" "! ' . 

T'he narcotic effects of Datura sanguinea, known in Peru as Hua
cacachu, or Yerba, de Huaca, have been described by several traveleI;s. 
Tschudi, who found it growing on the declivities of. the .Andes above 
the village of Matucallas, repeats. the statement of Humboldt that 
from its fruit th.~ Indians prepare a very powerful intoxicant which 
they ·call tonga., on which account the Spaniards nam~d the plant 
borrachero. His account is as follows: : . : 

/
The IndIans believe that by drinking the , tongu ' tbey are brought Into ' com; 

munlcation with the spil'lts of their forefathers. I once h:td an opportunity 

1 Its actlve -prlnclple, daturlne, has been IdentHled wIth the alkaloId atropine, for which 
It Is n pcrrect substitute. In 1916 one firm In tho United States used one and a halt 
millIon of pounds of thIs plant for the manufacture of atropine: ! 

• [Beverly, Robert. ] His tory and Present State or VirginIa. Bk . 2, p. 24. 1705. 
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of observIng an IndIan under the Influence of this drInk. . Shortly after having 
sWl\llowed the. beverage he fell Into a heavy s~upor; he sat ' wlth his eyes 
vacantly fixed on the ground, hIs mouth convulsIvely closed, and hIs nostrils 
dilated. In the c~urse of about ~ quarter of tin hour 1118 eyes began to rOll, 
foam Issued from hIs half-opened !lps, nnd his whole body was tigita ted by 
frightful convulsions. 'l'hese violent symptoms having ' subsided, a profound 
sleep of several hours succeeded . . ' In the evening I agaIn saw this Indian.' :He 
was relating to a Circle of attentive llsteners the partlculars of his ylslon; dur
ing which he alleged he had held communication with the spirits of his forf)
fathe~:S.. 'He appeared ve;'y w~ak a~d' exhausted. -'" . , .. . .. 

. . In former times' the Indirin sorcerers, wheri they pretended ,to transport 
themselves Into the presence of theIr dei lies, drank the juice of the thorn
apple in order to work themselves into a state of :ecstasy . . Though the estab
lishment of ChristianIty has weaned the Iqdlans . frQtp their idolatry, yet It 
has not banished their old superstitions. They sUll believe tbat they can hold 
communIcations with the spIrIts of tllelr ancestors,' 'and that they can obtain 
ft'om' them a Clue to the treasures concealed 'In the huacas, or graves; ' hence 
the IndIan name of the thorn-apple--huacacachu, 01' grave plant. 

. Humboldt and Bonpland, who' collected Datura sanguilnea on 'the 
banks of the Rio :Mayo, in New Granada, state that the natives be.:, 
lieve that the tonga prepared from this species'to be more effidl.Cious 
as a narcotic than that made from the white-flowered Datura arborea 
mentioned above.' It·is from the ac.~ount' of these travelers that ~he 
story of the Peruvian prophets is taken. The Temple of the Sun ill' 
which they officiated waE; 'at Sagamoza, in the interior of wha't isnci~ 
Colombia. Dr. Santiago Corl'es, in his 'accoUnt 'of the medicinal 
plants of the province of Canca, Colombia, says that there are thany 
stories and fables relating to this plant told by the nati ves. 

COCA, THE SOURCE OF COCAINE. 

(Plates 12 and 13,) 

The most important stimulant of the ancient Peruvians . was Ery
tltroxylon Coca. Specimens of its 3-ribbBd leaves were found by the 
writer in many prehistoric graves along the Peruvian coast, usually 
in bags suspended from the necks of mummies, or in bundles \vrapped 
in cloth. Some of the coca bags; or pOl)ches,' ...vere woven in beautiful 
and intricate designs (pI. 12), often representing conventional figures 
of birds, mamma\,$, or fishes. ' All were accompanied by small gourds 
(a variety of Cv-curbita lagenaria) containing lime, and a spatula by 
means of which the lime was dipped out .. In plUce of lime, wood
ashes were sometimes used. The use of lime 'or ashes to set fl~ee the 
alkal~idcontained in th~ leave$ re~a..lls th'e same custom inconne~~ 
tion with the betel of Asia, the piptadenia snuff already mentioned, 
and the" green tobacco'" of the Mexicans; . ,That its efficacy should 
have been independently discovered by the primitive inhabitants of i 

such widely separated regions is remarkable. '. The lime gourds were not 
infrequently ornamented, and in those discovered in some localities, 
especially at Arica, on the coast of northern Chile, the spatulre were 



of carved bone, many of them of beautiful designs, . and the gourds 
were suspended by cat'ved bone toggles resembling Japanese netsukes. 
Specimens of the latter may be seen in the Field Museum at Chicago. 
Two pa:ckage~ of leaves from Peruvi!Lll graves sent to theSmithsonian 
Institution by.the late J-Ien.U },1eigs', tp~ b~ilder of the gl'eat trans
Andine railway from Callao to' Oroya, woce found by the writer, one 
bearing the label" tobacco," the other" Paraguay tea." The contents 
of both of these packages proved t~ be coca leaves, easily identified 
by the pseup~~ rib, ~xt~ndin~on . ~a~~ · side of the :mi~rib f~om the 
base to th~ apex. . " 
" Ir the accompanying illustrations plate 13 is a photograph by Mr. 
Grover Bruce Gilbert of a specimen collected by Mr. O. F. Cook at 
Santa Ana, Peri1, during his recent mission to South America. 1 

The leaves of ErythroxyZon Coca, which from remote ages have 
been used by Souttt AmericQ,n In~i!Lns as a stiml1lant, are the sourC(( 
of cocaine, now so widely'used ~r surgery to, deaden pain and also as 
a rarcotic. Like other natcoti~fl,lI(aloids,although it ~s a great 
blessing to the hllman race when wisely used, yet when nbused it is a 
terrible curse . . In Peru the use ' of coca by miners and cargueros is 
still common. ' There' the entire leafis 'used. 'In North 'Brazil, 'where 
it'i~ also e~tensi~ely used under th~ name ipadu, the leaves are ground
to a fine powder~ ' Spruce, who 'saw the process of preparing the 
leaves near the mouth of the Rio Negro in 1851, gives 'the following 
account of it in Hooker's J ourna,lof Botany for July, 1853: ' 

J • ~ • • 

The leaves of !padu are pulleu \lIT the bra'1c11es one by one and roasteu on 
the manulocca·oven, then pounded In a cyllnurlcal mortar, 5 or 6 feet in height, 
muue of the lower part of the trunk of the Pupunhu or Pench Palm (Guilielma 
speciosa) , the hard root forming ttje bnse anp tpe soft inslcle being scooped out. 
It Is mude of this excessive length becuuse of the Impalpuble nuture of the 
powder, which would otherwise fly up 'unu choke the operator; und It Is buried 
u sufficlGDt uepth In the ground to allow of its being eusily worked. The pestle 
III of proPQrtlonn te lel~f:~h find Is maue of uny Ilard 'yoocl. When the leu yes ure 
Fufficle~tly ponnu~d tJ:le powd~r Is tak~l? out w,lth q. SIDull cuyu fflsteneu to th~ 
end of an urrow. A srnul! quuntlty of tuplocu, in powc,er, Is rnlxed with it to 
gl~e It conslstency,ulld It Is usuul to add pounded ' ashes of Irnbu:ub~ or Drum 
tree (Oecropia peUata), which ure ::;ullne ancluntlseptic. With a chew of Ipndl1 
In his cheeJ" l'enewed.nt. ~l1tervuls ot u few hours, un : Indlun .wlll go for days 
~vithout food unps]~ep. i < " i ! . , . , 

. In April, 1852, I u1>s lsted, much ugalnst )1ly will, ut un Inuian feast In a 
HWe rO~ky islunu n t the foot of the fUlls of ti,e ; Rio Negro; for Ihnd gon'e 
down the fulls to hu ve three or four duys' herborls lng, und I found my host
the pilot of the catal'ucts-engnged In . the festivitIes, which neither he n~r 
IllY mlln woulq leave. until the last drop of ,Cllulm (coal'se cune or ' plantain 
spirit) was Con1>ulll,e~. . .Durlnl;l the ~wo ql;lYs,Jhe .fE;!a~t Instep I wa!> neurlY 
f umisheu, for, although ther~ ~us food, n~bod~iwq~t~SO?k It, und the gur:st~ 
s~stulned themselves~ntll'rIY on c~ulrn und. ipadu. . At short i~tervuls Ipudl1 

1 Se~ Mr. Cook's pa~cr elltltled "Stalrcas~ FQf'!l~9!}he Anc!e?ts" In: Th~ Natfonal 
Geographic Magazine, 2~; .474-534. May, 1l)~6. . .. . 

http:l'enewed.nt
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was handed I:\fOI,lf)q , In 't 1~~ge Cfllllpa,sl,l wltl) a . ta,b)e,sppon, ror ~a<:l~. t~ ~~)p, 
)~[mself, the customary dose b~in~ a couple of spoonfuls, After each dose 
they passed some minutes ~wlthout opening ' their ' mouths; adjusting th~ Ip~d(i. ~: ." r r :' . "" r 

In the recesses of their cheeks' and inhalhlg Its delightful influences', " I 'could 
scarcely resist laughing at their swollen cheeks and grave looks: dui-!ng : these 
Interyals pi (;Ilence, whlc)1, lv;>weveI:, ljaq ,t\yq qrtl)re~ :ti~~ jp,e , exceHent 
effect of checking an Incip!e71t ,q~nn:el. The, Ipad(l ' I,S not ~¥c,¥eq, ,but, . ~li0'YI1Q 
to fin~ Its way insen~lbly Into the stqD?nc~ al~p!1 with, tpe$Uli~~,: ~; I m~d 
a ~poonful twice, but It had little effect on me and assuredly; did n'pJ render 
me insenSible to the calls of hunger,although it did In some 'mellsure 'to those 
of sreep, , It had ,very little of either. smell or ·taste, ·and' In· both reminded 
me of weak tincture of henbane, I could never make out that the ·habitual 
use of Ipadii had any ill results on the Ri/) Negro; but in Peru Its excessive 
use Is said to seriously Injure the couts of the stomach, an effect probably 
oWlng' to the lime taken along with It. ' . 

AYA-HUASCA, OR DEAD MAN'S VINE, BANISTERIA CAAPI. I , . 

Richard Spruce, in his Notes of a Botanist on the Amazon and 
Andes, describes a remarkable narcotic plant, the botanical identity 
of which he was tqe first to discover. It, proved t() belon{S t() th~ 
genus Banisteria, aIld ~t is thEl only merpber qf the ~~p1ilyMalp~gl;lia
ceae thus far known to possess narcotic properties. For its specific 
nam~ he ~dopted . t4e9pmmon . namtf by .,hic~, it Wfl.~ ,1~(nyp.,:in 
I3raz;il an,d Venezufla, cl!-api, signifying in th~ ;'illpi h1pgY,l?-ge, .',', ~~~n 
leaf, ',' " , ; '. . ' ' ,,, ' ", ' " I ' ,' , ' , 

. Banisteria, Oq,api 8PP?-c<e, l}qs a , twining, .4abi~ . ()f i g~owth. ( :n, h~s 
thiIlnish oPP9site leave? with ()val~~cumiIllj.~e blades 6.4 by' 3.3 inc~e~ 
in size with petioles l'ic\l:rcely an inch long. ; Itq ~nflorE}scenc~ is. i,l1 
the form of 4-flowered umbels. The flowers are composed of a 
i)-parted calyx and 5-Glawed petals, 10 stamens, and 3 styles. The 
caps~les are" muricato-cristate, prolonged on, one side into a greeIl-. 
ish white semi-obovate wing." .; 

The lower part of the stem is beaten in a mortar with water, some
times with the addition of a few slender roots of the caapi-pi,nimai 
an Apocynaceous twiner with red-veined l~av~s belonging ~o ~he 
genus Haemadictyon. Wh~If suffici~ntly' tritl}rated it is str'aineq,;1QA 
enough water is added to it to make.it drinkable. It forms a brown
ish-green infusion with a disagreeable bitter taste. ; 

Mr. Spruce describes the ceremonial drinking of caapi at a feast 
held at a village above the first falls of the Rio Uaupes. It is accom
paIlie4 by tIle greatest solemnity, aIld is preceded by . th~ s6~,n~l ~rr 
th~ botlltos, Or sacred trumpets. On hearing these every woman 
seeks seclusion in a house with all possible haste; for· merely to see 
one of these sacred instruments would be to her a sentence of death: 
The night was spent i:Q clll:ncing. Between th~'danc~ th~ ::Y01,p1g 
men,partook of the drink, a few at a time. ·;. The formality attending 
the dispensing of it recalls that or the" black drink" ceremony of 
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our southeastern Indians, and the same is true of the taboos imposed 
upOJ1 the wOIn.en, whow~re no£"pyrmitteq to toucl1 o~ taste eitherth~ 
caapi )l~re C!~~crib~~lqr, the black d.rink of our s()utheastern Indians, 
which, wilL be described below. i ,i , 

, In presenting the caapi the cupbearer runs quickly fromthe"oppo
site'mid of the house with a small calabash containing about a tea-' 
c';lpilll it:l;~~ch h,aI.1d1 !llutte~iI;l~(' M,0-p1~-I46:-mo-mo'~ ar>he rp'n~, ~nd 
grfl<lqll;-lly', sinking dowl\ until hi~ c,hin nearly touc4~s his knees; he 
presents one of the cups and then the other to the man for whom it 
is intended. 

In two minutes or . less ofter d~inkirig' It, ' Its' eft'ects begin to be opporent. 
The Indlon' turns' deodly pole, tre~bles In every 11mb, ond hO;Tor . Is In his 
ospect. Suddenly contrary symptoms succ~d; he bursts Into 0 persplrutlon, 
ond seems possessed with a reckless fury, seizes whotever arms are ot hond, 
his mu'rucD, to\V and ~rrows, or ' cutlass, and rushes to the cioor\~ay; wliere he 
Inflicts vIolent blows on the ground or the doorposts, calling o.ut oil the while, 
"Thus would) doto ,mIne enemy (nnmlng,hlm by his n'omel wel'ethls,lle!" 
In about'10 mlnut'es' theexcltelllen~ hos' p~ssed o~ and ' the Indlao grows colm, 
but appeors exhousted~ Were he ot 'h'om!J 'lohl3 hut he would sleep off th'e 
remololng fumes, but now he must shake oft' his 'drowslness by renewing the 
dance.', 

Spruce afterwards witnessed the use of this plant by the Indians 
inhabitating the northeastern Andes of Peru, and saw the plant 
itself growing in the villages of Caneles and Puc,t-yacu, inhabited 
chiefly by the Zaparos; ' Here it was calle4 by the Quiclma name Aya
huasca,: which signifies" Dead man's vine." ' The following is a sum
mary of what he learned concerning it at Puca-yacu: 

,, '. ,.' ", ' ." .. .'. ., . . ' , . I 
Aya-huosco Is used by the Zoparos, Angut~ros, Mozll.nes, and, other tribes 

p'recisely os I sU\v 'coupl used on the Uoup~s: viz, fis a lIurcotic stimulant !ot 
their feosts, It is olso drunk by the medicine mon, when culled on to adjlldi
cate in 0 dispute or quarrel, to give the proper. answer to an embossy, to dis
cover the plapts of ao enemy, to tell· If stranger;; are comIng, to oscertoin if 
wives are llnfolthful, In the cose of a sicjr mn~ to tell who ' hus bewitched 
him, etc, ' ' ' " " ...' .', 

All who hove pill'token of It feel first vert1go, then as if they rose up Into 
011' and were flootlng about. The Indions soy tlley see beautiful !tlkes, woods 
loden wl th .fruit; birds of brilliant : phimage, . etc. , Soon the' scene chonges; 
they see so voge beosts prepill;lng to selz~ the~; they con no , longel~ . hold 
themselves up, but ,fall to the ground, At thl~ crisis the {odinn wakes up 
from his trunce, ond If he ~vere not held do\~n i~ his hurmnockbY foi'ce, ; he 
would spl'ing to his feet, seize his orms, and rittock the 'first person who 
stood in hIs woy. ' .Then he becomes drowsy; and finolly sleeps. If he be ' a 
medIcine moo who hos tak'en it, when he hos' slept , of! the fumes , he recoils 
011 he saw In his , trance, ,aod thereupon .deduces the prophecy" dlvlnot\on, 
or ,What ,not req~\~E!d of hhp, , Bqys are not !l\l~'f.ed to taste oyo-I\uasco ~efore 
they reoch puberty, nor ,women ot il.llY age, precisely os on the UOUP~$" 
.. ,' . .' . . ! . . \ . ,., ' . . ,", .- ; .' , I I . ,· .' . \ 

1 Richard Spruce, I Notes at. n Botanist on the Amazon and Andes, 2: 4Hi-420, 1908., ; , 

. '. , ; , : ; 
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Villavicencio says (in his Geograffa de la Republica del Ecuador, 
p. 373, 1858): '\ . ,1 ', i; , 

Wheu I have partaken of ayu-huasca; ' my ' head; has Immedla telybegun : to 
swim; then I have seemed to enter Oll an aerial voyage, wherein I thought I 
saw the most charming landscapes, great cities, lofty towers, beautiful parks, 
and other delightful things. ,Then ,411 at once I found myself , deserted ill a 
forest and attacked by beasts of prey, against which I tried to defend myself, 
Lastly, I ,l,Jegall to com~ round , '. but ,with ,a ,feellng of excessive. drowsin,ess, 
headache, andf?om,epmes general ,malaise. ; , .,' " . " I ; . 

This Is nil I have seen and learned of caapi or aya-huasca. I regret being 
unable to ' tellwllat is the peculiar narcotic pl'lncipleiliat produces such' ex~ 
traol'dlnal'Y' effects. Opium and hemp are Its most obvious analogues; but caapi 
would seem to operate all the nervous system fur more rapidly and; violently 
than either.. Some traveler who may follow my steps with greater resources 
at his command w'llI, it Is to be, hoped, be able tq, bring away material~ 

adequate for the COI~'plete analysis of this curious plant.1 

• ' . . ' ~ , J : " . I ::: I : ;, ' !" .1 , 

In the above account the , description of thtj hallucinations Gaused 
by the narcotic caapi, 01' aya-huasca, a remarkable parallel will , be 
found with similar effects ofLophoph<Yra Williamsii, the narcotic 
cactus of the Aztecs already described. '; 

ILEX '.rEAS. 
)\. . . , "[ 

Among the important stiinu1l1llts, or rest6~atives,of ancientAm'eri6a 
were tea-like infusions and decoctions prepared from several species 
of holly, or ilex-in southern Bl'!1ziland Paraguay, from !lex para2 

gumiensis, commonly known as yerba'mate; in' Eucador, an ilexwith 
much lal~ger leaves, called guayusa; and in Florida, the CaroFnas.; 
and Texas, !lex vomitoria, called cassine or ya.upon, 'the scoprce of the 
celebrated ceremonial" black drink'; All of these o\~e theIr ~tim'U-' 
lating virtues to an alkaloid, which has been identified with' caffein: 
Prepared as a simple infusion by pouring hot water on the leavies, 
as in brewing the yerba mate, the effect is very much like tea it~elr: 
When boiled' for a long time, as is the custom with tho guayusa and 
cassine, the decoction has the effect of an emetic. It is interesting 
to note that in localities so widely remote as Ecuador: and Florida: 
the aboriginal inhabitants habitually used decoctions' of ilex asap 
emetic and believed themselves benefited by vomiting.: That the 
sti1!lulating' properties ' of two very closely allied plants like · /If!!J} 
pamgurinemis and I. vomitorUl. should have been: independently dis~ 
covered by tribes so widely separated as the Gudranis of South 
America imd the Creeks of Florida is' also remarkable, and especi~lly 
in view cif the faCt that the leaves' of the plants in question 'rV-ere 
subjected by the natives to asimiIa:r preliminarY: process of scorching 
before they were used. Anot~er noteworthy feature 'connected 'With 
the black drink is the taboo imposed upon women 'by variblis tri~e$ 

1 SDrllce. OD. elL p. 424-425. / 
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of the southern. United States in connection with its ritual, which 
has remarkable parallels in the customs of various South American 
t.rib~$ ill POJ)Mction wit4 . t4~ir ritual~ accompanying the preparation 
and use of certain narcotics. > u . • ,, ' . • ' 

. +. , j i ' . •. . . . 

. ,. , . ; , lLEX IPAllAGUAHIENSIS, 'THE YERnA MATE OF PARAGUAY. 
, I. '. I , ' ! . , .. .. ; I . : I, : ' ; .. ,; :; 

.The use of the leaves of lleJJ paraguariensis by the Guarani Indians 
and their neighborsmust have begun centuries before the discovery. 
In pre-Columbian times the 'plant was known only in its wild state, 
put ~fter tli~arriv~l of t1w Jes~* i~l:lcu~tivation was successfully 
undertaken in tpeir missions in Paraguay and Brazil. When they 
were expelled the · plantations, went to ruin, but the industry was 
resumed at a later date and is now of great commercial importance. 
According to a bulletin of the Pan American Union issued in May, 
1916, the value of the prepared le3,ves exported from Brazil amounts 
annually to. I apouti$8,727,000 ..• In 19U\ Argentina received from 
Brazil about 48,000 tons and 3,50Qt6ns from ,Paraguay. The plan
tations of Paraguay were formerly guarded with jealous care. Bon
pIand, the companion of Humboldt, was imprisoned for many years 
by the Paraguayan Government for ' attempting to export living 
plant;s and seecls from fq.ragufl,y to Europe. For the methods of 
propugll;tiIlg, 'cqlti Y\lting; g~thel~~I1g:,':curing, and pac~{iJ)g yerb~ mate 
the reader is referr~<i ~o .tlte P~n ~rp'~ricaI1- blllletin cited above. 

The writer fipt ~j1q04rtered th~ , q¥storp. of driItki!lg Paraguay Tea ' 
in Uruguny, ,on an expeditloJ) with. the eIpinent botanist, Don Jose 
Arechavaieta land his' botan'y 'c,las!:; ()f ~the N~tional College o~ Medi
cine,' Oct6bei'1; 1~86.,1~~ I o'cillitY' vi.Slt~dwas an estancia,or ~attle 
ranch, not fnr from the ruilway st~tion of Santa Lucia. He ' recalls 
with ~leasure ' tl(~ b~nd of Y?~ng pt?dents; 'many of th~m wearing th~ 
picturesque costume of the gauchos, or yowboys of the pampas
ponchos of gU!tnac~wooll bro~(brlmmeahat~, knives thnist , in elll
bossed silver sSll:bbards, andsilver ~p~ry. :At the stq,tiol1 hors~~wer~ 
awaiting many of th(jm with silver7mqunted qridles flnd f?aqdl~ with 
heavy silver ~tirr~p~: , 4flt~r' Ofilii~g: p'?rtf~li,0$ ,'of drying papB!'with 
the be~tltiftll ~:print% flow~.r;l,OJ tl1~ . P~J?Pl1 .(there . 'v~re acres anq 
a~res of sca~?etv~~9~r~S)1 y~l'b,a ,m.~te'y~ssyq'eqin. ~opl'ds (C~cur
b1,t~ lagerwrza) .. l'In~s,e gi?tl~id~, ; S!l-Veq , mat~l . qr mltt,l In th~ QUlchua 
l~riguage, ' giv~ t?tpe l?lant ~~~ ; pp:m,~', ~h(} ~pfusion w\ls ~ucke<i, up 
sqalding hot through ~ gO,Il}8~n~', }L9Hyer .tube t(jrmintrt~~g fit the 
lower ~nd .in a ,~ol\q~: pe~tprMefi. llu,lb,TIh}.ch s~F~d ,\LS .~ strfliner,. 
A ~ngl~ gq?rdjY,a? Pa:~~ycl _ ~r9rn~, \1?.u.·c\e Mo~posed 0'£ gi\uc:q.o,s and 
stijd'e~t~, eac~ tl,l.k~ng .(\. 9V.9~ ,at t~~ ~OIl?-b\lla if), turn... To }:l,avehysi
t!lt~d to follow .~h,~ir~~il.l?fp'ly. I'TQut.?"hay~ yllused .r;esen~m.ent. :T~W 
infusion was not unlike tea, but more astringent, and too bitter for 

I _ t :: ~ \ . I. • :: . ) 
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the taste of a novi,ce. It~effects were ,undol!btedly ~tiIP:ulatipg, ,very 
mu~h like strong te\1. During a ~ontinuation of his cruise thewrit,()r 
encountered yerba matE\ atPunta Arenas,on the Strait 9£ M!1gellan, 

, and at various ports along the coast of Chile i and later he found, it 
offered for sale in the markets qf Bolivia.1 , , , 

flex paraguar'iensis i~ all evergreen shrub or small tre~ with short, 
petioled, glossy, oblongleaves 15 to 20 cm. long, acute Or rouI1d~d"at 
the apex: ,and wedge shaped at the base, with the margin remotely 
toothed .. ' The inflorescence ,consists of clusters of small flowers 
growing from the leafax-ils. ,The small globose fruits usually con
tain four hard nutlets. The plant grows in P~raguay, especially at 
Villa Real, above Asuncion, and at Villa San IXavier, between the 
Rivers Uruguay and Parana. In Brazil the principal localities in 
which it is cultivated are in the State of Parana, Santa Catharina, 
and Rio Grande do SuI. The, prepared yerba differs in quality. 
The more common kind, called guazu, is produced by pounding the 
scorched leaves in mortars in the earth. In preparing a finer gq.de, 
called caa mirim, the leaves are carefully chosen and deprived of 
their midrib before roasting, and the caa-cuys of Paraguay, the 
finest of all, is prepared from the scarcely expanded buds and young 
leaves."'" 

THE GUAYUSA ILEX""OF ECUADOR. 

An I1ex resembling the yerba mate, but having much larger 
leaves, was found by Richard Spruce in; ECllador; where it was used 
by the Zapal'o and Jibar,o Indians inhfl.biting th~ eastern side of th~ . 
equatorial Andes. It was called by them guayusa. Spruce could 
not satisfy himself as to its specific identity, for he was unable to 
secure either flowers or fruits tor comparison with herbarium ma
terial. Botanists have not all agreed as to the delimitations of the 
various species of South Am~rican ,I1ex. Some have treated various 
forms, distinguished by the size of the leaves and other differences, 
as varieties of a single species; others have regarded them as 
botanically distinct. According to Miers several distinct species are 
used as a source of tea, including Il~x cwritioensis, f. gigantea, f.' 
OV'alifolia, f. li..?imooldtia114, and f. nigropwnctata. The genus needs 
further critical study. 

Spruce found the guayusa planted near'villages arid on the sites 
of a:bariqoned 'se~tlements, at elevations as gre!l:t as 5,000 feet above 
sea-level. In 1857 he observed a group of th~setrees in the gOrge ~f 
the Rio Pastaza, below ~he town of Bafios, whicp. were supposed, to 
have been planted before the conquest. He describes them as "not 

. ..,;, ";' . ' 

. 1 See Sa !ford, W.E. "'I'be flora or Bnndn Orlentnl." Bull.' 'I'ori'ey Botn~lcnl Club; 
14: l[j!)-lG4. 1887. 
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unlike old holly trees in England,' except that, the shining leaves were 
much larger,' thinner,: and unarmed." During his travels he found 
guayusa leaves to be , a good substitute ' for tea or coffee. ,As pre
pared by the Jibaros Indians, however, the infusion is so strong that, 
like the black drink of our own Indians, it 'acts as an emetic. The 
guayusa' pot,' carefully covered up (like the pots in which the black 
drillk was brewed), was ,kept simmering on ' the fire through'out the 
night. :J On : awakening ; in .the; morning the Indian would ·' drink 
enough or the guayusa to make hin\:vomit, his notion being he would 
be benefited : by the operation. l It is' interesting to note thatinany 
Indian tribes both of ' North and South America practiced certain 
ceremonies attended by, purging brvomiting, believing that thereby' 
they would be freed from ,eviL;, ,:, ' - "i 

THE IlLACK!DnnpC OF FLORIDA"AND THE CAnoLlNAS.' 

, i; " ': i. , ,' q"lates 14 :an(fl~.) , 
.: . . ,: ; , \ ' .' ,) ~ " I, ' I t' I , . ., . . . 

, 1Ze~ ,,!07l1if0ria t\lke~As specific n!).me ff9!ntheen::~ti~ effect 9f its 
c9rtCentl';1t~d , infusion, whichupder. the ~omm0r-r-ame of, , ~' bla~k 
drink "was used ceremonially by, sev~ral tribes of our ,sollthern In
di~ns.MarirCatesby, i~ his Hoi:tusa~eri~anus (1763) sp~aks ~fit 
as follows: " " 

•• 1 ' , , 

The esteem the American Indians have for this shrub, from the great use 
they mnke of It, ref\ders It most worthy o{ notice. They say its virtues huve 
been ' kno\vn amOng ' them from the e~l'lIesttlmes, nnd they hnve long t1se(1 it 
In the same mnllner as they (\0 ut present. They preDtlL'e the lenves for ke~ping 
hy drying or r nther pnrchlng them In a pottnge pot over a slow fire, and a 
strong decoction of the leaves thus cur'edls their beloved liquor, of which 
they drlniJ: large qunntlUes, both for nealth and, pleasure, without sugar ' or, 
otiler mixture. 'l'hey drink It do\vn and disgorge It with ease, repeating it very 
oite~ 'und swallowing man)' quu'rts. 'They ' S~y It re$t~r~s lost appetite, 
strengthens the 'stomach, and 'confirms their' heitlth, glvingthemngility and 
courage ill wnr.' It grows chiefly In : the l~arithneparts of the" country, 'but 
not farther north ,than the capes of Virginia. The Indlnns of the seacoast 
.'iupply those of the mountaIns therewith , nnd cnrry, on a considerable trade 
with It In Flo;'ida, just as the Spa~ln~ds 'do\~lth their SO\lth 13ea tell, from 
Pfil'nguay to Buenos Aires. Now,' FiQrldu being j~ the same iatltud~' nol;th 118 ' 
Parnguay Is south, and no appnrent dlfrerence ' b'elng fo~nd 'on ' comparing tile ' 
leuves , of these two plnnts together" It 'Is, not Improbable they may both be 
tiLe same. 
. In SOl1~!J, Cnrolipa It Is ,called ~nssena. l[l i Virgin I!!; nn4 , .rforth9aroll!"\a, ~t Is 

known by the name of yopon; III ti)e latter of which plnce$ It 1$ as much in 
use ' among the white peoPI~ as ilnlong tile Indiil.l;~,' and e;;peclnlir ' ~mong 
those who Inhabit the seacoast. ' , ' " , " " , 

'The earliest 'written ' accouritof the c~remoriial~se; o£ IZex ' v~;a~ 1 
j . ~ • . '. . ' , . " . j I . ;, . .' I ' . ' ." • ~ i 

t'oria is contain~d in the narrative 'of the expedition of 'Cabezade 
V(\.ca, who found it in use among the Cultachiches (1536), west of 

1 Spruce. Richard. Notes or a Botaolst 00 the Amuzon aod Andes, 2, 453. 1908. 
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the mouth of the Mississippi River. , ,He described the plant as having 
lea ves resembling those , of an encina, or live oak. Its leaves; after 
having been toasted over the fire in an earthenware vessel were boiled 
for a long time, and the decoction petired into a vessel made of a 
half-gourd and stirred so as ,tq make it foam. It~vas drunk boiling 
hot., While on t4e ,fire the ves$el in , which it ~asbomng wa~kept 
carefully covered; I ""I 

and if by chance it shQuld be uncovered, and a woman should come by in the 
meantime; they would 'drInk none of It but fling it all away. Likewise while 
it was cooling and beIng poured 'out to ' drink, no woman was allowed to ' stir or 
make a motlon, or they would pour It all out on the ground and spew up any 
which they might have drunk, while she would be severely beaten. All this 
time., theYlYould continue bawllpg out: "Who 'fIll! prInk?", whereupon the 
women, ,on hearin~ this call, ,becawe 1Ilot,lonless, and. we~~ , they , ,sitting. o,r 
standing, even on tip-toe,or with' one leg raised and the other "~own,' 'niey 
dared not change their position until' the 'men had cool~d the liquor ' and made 
it ready to drink. ' l.'he reason they gave for thIs Is quite as foolish and unrea
sonable as the custom itself; for they said that if .the women did not stand still 
on hearing the call some evil would be impartecl tp , th~ liquor )vll\Ch they 
believed would make them die. . 

Ren~ de Laudonniere, the leader of ,the ill-fat~~ Hpguenot expedi~ 
tion to Vlorida{1564), noti(;ed the use 'of the" bi,ack dr·ink "as pr~c; 
ticed by the Indians living at the mouth of the St. J ohns River, 
Florida. , Le Moine, his historiap, ,wro~e .a~ar~~tive of the yxp~di
tion, in, which he mention~ G,a8sine leaves ~mong th~ presents be
stowed by; the Indians upon, the Fr~nclimen. Of theceremonie~ 
accompanying its preparation and dispensing he gi ves the follo\Yirig 
account, ilccompanied by an illustr:1tion which is here rep!;,odl!ged 
(pI. 14) . . Unlike the Indi:1ns observed by Cabeza de Vaca;the 
Florida Indians ~id not e~cll!qe wpmen ,from the ceremonies con~ 
nected with its preparation, although neither they nor youths unini: 
tiated intp the dignity of manhood wer~permitted to partake q£ ~t. . 

Tpe chief and. his nobles are. accustom~(lduring certain days of the :year 
to meet early every morning for this express purpose In a public place, ill which 
a long bench Is constructed, havIng at the middle of It a projecting part laid 
with nine round trunl(s of trees ,for the chief's seat. On this he sits by him
self for distinction sake; and the rest come to salute him, one at a time, the 
o]tlest first, by lifting both hands twIce to tho hcigh~ of the head and I)aying, 
"Ha, he, ya, ha, ha." . To this the rest ans'Yer, "Ha, h!l:." Ea\h as he corn: 
pletes his salutation taj!es hi$ seat on the benr;:h. If any question of im~ 

portance is to be discus!;ed the chief calls upo:n his I:niils (that 'is, his priests'), 
and i.;pon' the elders, one at a time, to deliver their opinlons.1.'Iley deCide 
upon nothing Ulltil they have held a: number of counc'rls over it, and they 
deliberate very sagely before decidIng. Meanwhile tile chief Qrders the wQmen 
to boil some cassIne, :.vhich i11 ,a drInk, prepar~d from th?: leave!> from a c~r
tain root.and whIch they after~varqs pass througb a straIM1·. . , .. ' . 

The chief and his' councllors being now . seated In their places, one' stands 
before l~iin, and spi·eadlng forth his liands 'wide open, asks a blessIng 'upon 
the chief and . the others who , are to drink. . Tpen the cupbearer brIngs the 



hot drink In ' a c'apaclous 'shell, first ' t~ the chief, and then, us tile chief directs, 
to the rest In their order In the same shell. They esteem till::! drink so lligllly 
tllutno one Is ullowed to drlnk It In coun<;ll unless he ,hus provell himself a 
bruve 'i'lll'l;lor. Mqreover" ,thIs drlpk pas the quallty of at once throwIng 
Into a sweat \yhoevel: drlnl~S ' It. ' On thIS ' account those who c~n not keep It 
dowq,' but' '~ho~estomuClls, r~ject It are ' not' lntrusted with unydlfficult coin
lnisslon or any inllltary responsIbility, being consIdered unfit, for they often 

, have to go three or four days without food; but one who can drInk this llquor 
cun go for 24 hour!l aftel:ward. without eating or drinking. In mIlitary ex
peditions al~o ,the qnly supplles which they cqrry consIst ~f gourd bottle~ or 
wooden vess~ls .full of tills drink. It str~ngthens and nourIshes ' the body and 
yet does not fiy to the head. as we have observed on occa~ion of these feasts 
of theIrs. 

"Accounts of the Black Drink ceremony are given by many other 
writers,i~cluding John Lawson, in his History of Carolina (1714); 
JaIlles A-dair, in his ~Iistoryof th(l American Indians (1775) ; Bossu, 
in his account of the Allibama Indiq,ns; Bernard Romans, in his 
Natural History of Florida (1775); and William Bartram, in, his 
Travels in Florida (1791).1 

By the Catawba Indiftlls this plant was called yaupon; by the 
Creeks it was kno\~n as assi-Iuputski, or "small leaves," which liter
ally corresponds to the GU\1nini name ( caa-mirim) of the finer form 
of Ilea:; paraguariensis, a most interesting coincidence. 

The custom of drinking tea made of Ilea:; vomitoria Was adopted by 
many of the white settlers of Florida, the Carolinas and Georgia, 
but it has not pm:sisted. :, Similar drinks are still ' used by certain 
tribes of Oklahoma, in the ceremonies connected with their feast 
commonly called the busk. According to the statements of various 
authors Ilex leaves alone were used along the southeastern se~coast, 
but in other localities it is quite probable that other plants were added 
to or substituted for the infusion, especially the so-called Indian 
tobacco, Lobelia inflata, and the button snake root, Eryngiuim aquat
icum, both of which were held in high esteem by many tribes of North 
American 'Indians. ' ,' , . 
, Ilea:; vomrit;ri;(l. (pI. 15)' is ~n~\Terg~:~en shrub or smap t~ee. 'Its 

small glossy leaves, likened ,by Cabeza de , V !tce tothoR~ of (tn e~cina 
or live oak, and by Lawsonto box leaves" are deep green above and 
pale beneath, ' oblong, oval, or ,elliptical in form, und obtuse at the 
apex,\vith the lllargins crenate-serrate. , Those of the upper branches 
are 1 to 2,5 cm. long, while those ~n the vegetative shoots , are ofte,n 
larger andoblong-Iunceolate in shape. : Though this species has be&n 
confused with Ilea:; Oassine L. by several botanists the two species are 
easily distinguished by their leaves. Those of Ilea:; Oassine are 
usually much , larger, ~ore nearly resembling those of 1. para
guariensis, but with 't~e margips enth'e' or few toothed. The small 

1 See II~le, I!l. M:, Bull. NQ. H.Dlv. Bot., U. S. Pcpt. Agr. i '1801. ' , 
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white flowers of flex vomitoria are borne in axillary clusters having 

short smooth peduncles, and its flowers are distiriguished from th()se 

of the allied species in having obtuse instead ' of acute calyx-teeth; 

In the pistillate flowers the 4 stamens are shorter than the petals,' 

while in the staminate they are longer. The fruit is in the form: of 

red globose 4rupes 5 or 6 mm. in diameter, usually containing '4 

slightly Tibbed . nutlets . . Plate 15 is the photograph of. a specimen 

collected ' near AustIn, ' Tex., ;May 27, 1904,' by Mr. F. V. Coville; 

Botanist of the Bureau of Plan~ Industry. . ,. ' 


GUAR1\NA . • 

Guarana is a substance som~!Yhat resembli~g chocolate prepared 
from the bitter seeds of ~ Sapindaceous :clirnber by certain tribes 'of 
Indi'ans of Brazil and Venezuela~ 'Itowes its. stimulati~g viitue to, a4 
alkaloid (guaranin) chemically ~llied ;to ca~ein~ Likecliocol~te 'it i~ 
reputed to have aphrodisiac pr<;>perties, .In Venezuela it is known by 
the nameof cupana. Although the plant from which it is derived is 
known' as PaulUnia s07'b,ili$, a riame applied to' it' by Mar;tius, 
Spruce. has sho\vn that it i:)ide'ntical \vith the previously described 
Paullinia cupana of Humboldt~ Bo~pianiand Kunth' aqd ' th~tac
cording to the rules of priority the latter name takes precedence .. 

Though normally a twining plant it'is kept pruned in cultivation 
to the size of a currant bush. I , It has 'piimate alternate leaves com
posed of 5 coarsely serrate leaflets, with the apical tooth retuse. , The 
inflorescence consists of dusters: of , small ;white . flowers growing~in 
racemes from the· axils of the 'lea'ves .. The ;fruiting capsules ' are 
obovate to pyriform tapering at the base to a long neck: or stipe and 
shortly beaked at the apex.-. When fresh; they are .yellow and tinged 
with red near the apex,with the thinpericarp smooth on the outside 
and woolly on the inner surface, 3-valved, butdehiscing only along 
two of the sutures. The solitary black glossy. seed I is nearly half 
covered by a white cup-shaped aril." ;' ' ;'i, .<' , I , I 

Murti us gives a descriptiori ,of the process, ()frilaking guarana from 
the seeds of this plant by the Indians of the Rio Mauhe, Brazil.' . .As 
prepared by them it is a very hard: paste of a chocolate brown color 
almost devoid of odor. For use this paste is reduced to a fine powder 
and mixed with sugar and water' to make a stimulating drink. '. The 
seeds, which mature in October andNovember, are removed from the 
capsules and dried'in the sun until the fleshy white cups are in such 
a state as t(). be easily rubbed of with the fi!1gers. They are then 
poured into a heat~d .stone mOJ;tar, where ~hE!y', undergo a process of 
parching and are ground to a fine powder; whiyp. if mixed with wate~ 
or exposed to the night dew and kneaded into a paste .. When the 
proce:)s i:) finish-ed a few seecl~ ejtheJ;' wholeo.J: broken intQirQ.gments 

" . ,. . . ',.: i : ~ , ," '; .1 . , : .. .. , : 
. .,. ... 
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I),re introduced and the Wh0l~ , i~ made up into sticl}:s or cake$; usually 
cylindrical or, spindle-shaped, !\.bout 5 t<;>8 inches long: :al1d ,weigh
ing abOllt 12 to 15 ounces. ,:The$esticlf$are then dried in, t,he sun or 
by:the fire and, becomesohard ~ud ;resist,ap.t that it ~equires an axe 
to break them.· They are :then pack~in broadleav~s of banana-like 
plants and put into baskets:orOags.H protected~ro~n moisture this 
paste will keep ' in, gqod condition :for se-yeral yea1;'s.,)n the Pro.-vince 
of :Para the jawbone of /1: fish ,called, Piracuru, covered !Vith sharp 
processes, is used as a rasp for grating it. \~ , . i ' : 

Humboldt and Bonpland state that in sou;thern Venezuela the 
powdered seeds are mixed withinandioca flour, wrapped in plantain 
~~aves, and ,~llowed to fe.rmen~ ~tilit acquires a saffron-y~llow 
99lo~;! I T?,i~ yello'w paiite, dried' i~: the sun and diluted with water, 
i~itaken', as a morning drink like, tea 'or coffee. It is bitter, stimu7 
lat~ni,:~n,~ ~~ni'~ ill i~s ~~~ets~ ' !}-I~rnboldt did, no~ lik~ its fluvor, but 
$pruce, :'rho ,dnp* It .m ,~~e f~r?Jl , ?f a coolmg?ever,age prepared 
froIn ~he pur~ paste WIth cold Iwater and sugar, hked Its flavor and 
fo~nd ~p.at its effects, were' ve~y' ni.uch like those of ,tea. , At Cuyaba 
it wass\lrved in t'averns 'as a ' rdreshirg drink, and in v'arious ' parts 
of Sahth,Ain:ericaSp~uci found it to be a popular remedy for sick 
headach~.(hemicrania) ~ 1 '! , ';' ': ,', ' 

, CHOCOLATE. 
: ; ' ; i .:. !: .:.:.', ;',.' 

, , , (rl~tell ,16 qnd 17.) 

, , Chocolate,made from the seeds of Theobroma cacao, is undoubt
edly of Central American origin. " It was known to the inhabii:1nts 
of Mexico and Central America long before the Discovery, and after 
the Conquest it soon found its way to Europe and to the most remote 
parts of the earth. No vestiges of the 'seeds or pods of cacao or any 

, representation "of , them ori · funeral vases have : been found in the 
prehistoric graves of the Peruvian , coast region j and so rich ,are 
these graves in remains Of fruits and vegetables as well as in Tepre: 
sentations of such objects in terracotta that the inference.is that 
cacao iwasunJmown to , the aboriginal inhabitant$ of that part of the 
,world. , Prescott's 'imaginary pictur,e,bf the Peruvian coast adorned 
with plantations of cacao is . wholly wit):lOut fouQdation in fact. 

Padre Cobo, in his Historia ,de1.Nuevo Mundo, tells of the high 
esteem in which cacao was held,in .Mexico: 

'This fl'Ult ' is so highly prized by the : Indians of Nuevtl Espauu that it serves 
;for Illopey in tha~ kingqQlll, and WIP1It, tll~r buy in tjle markets ~nd from trl\v~ 
~lln9 yeq.der::; s~all ,objec,ts, s\lch , !l,S ~ortlllas of maize, fruits, and vegetables; 
und Ion the roads of that kingdom, bought such things many tlIJles wIth cacao. 
Even In tpe City of Mexico they gIve us alms to the poor Indians two or three 
"Cucaos,as though they we~e money." ,: , • :', I ' , :, " ,. 

But the reason Why these; cacao,-almonds are prinCipally esteemed, Is for 
a , drlokca}led ~hoCQ!at~, : w,hleh ,H1E; , InSl1!\JlS mlld~ of ~hem and ",hlch now the 

1 Spruce, ~Ichard. Notes or a Botanist on the Amazon Ilnd Andes, 2: 448-453. 1908. 

http:inference.is
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Spaniards prepare with greater neatness, care, and expense. ,It Is of a dark
red color, with a foam wlllcr rlses 111>e ,sc4m and .wh~c,h Is dl$tasteful tq ', \ 
newly arrived colonists and to those unaccustomed to drink it; but the people 
of the country are crazy for it. Tlley ' regard chocolate as a delicacy, and 
Indians and Spaniards entertain with It the friends who come to their houses. 
In addition to the toasted and ground cacao seeds chocolate may contain ma'ny 
other Ingredients, every ot:\e mixing with it those things ' which they fancy 
will Improve Its quality or flavor. " But everybody, usually puts In these J1ve 
con~,tltueI)ts: cacao, achlqt~ (B~:V,a o/'qllana i/,~~npla [the frui~Ing po<;l, p\, an , 
orchid called tlllxochltl, or "black flower," by the Aztecs], cinnamon [brought , 
from the ' East Indles after the Discovery], and sugur [also an inti'oduced ' 
product]. To these they add some other kinds of dried flo~ers (orejuel~, o~ ' 
ear-flower, called xochlnacaztll ' by ' the Aztecs]" /iesame, anise, chilli or' ajt 
(Capsicum pepper), and other things more or ' less according to their ta'ste. ;, 
In some parts of Central America (especially In Nicaragua) they make use o~ 
u preparation of ground cacao mixed with toasted and ground maize, which 
when mixed with water yields a delightful and n'utritlotis drink called 
tiste • * *. The most highly prized cacao In New Spain is that which Is 
grown In the Province of Soconosco and in the diocese of Guatemala; and 
the largest Is that of the diocese of Venezuela, or Caracas " , *, *. Just , as 
the almonds of'Chachapoyas have ba ts for enemies, so the cacao has monkeys, 
which are bred in the large trees which shelter It, a9d they devour as much 
as they can: 

Plate 16 is the photograph of a trunk of cacao growing near the 
village of Coahuila, -in the State of Chiapas, southern Mexico, taken 
in January, 1907, byMr. Guy N. Collins of the Un\ted States Depart
ment of Agriculture, showing ,the peculiar habit' of fruiting of the' 
tree. In this region the cultivation of cacao is more successful and 
lucrative than in any other part, of tropical America visited by Mr. 
Collins. Plate 17, which shows a slightly reduced pod from the same 
tree, will give some idea of the enormous size of the pods.'Dhe seeds 
are seen enveloped in their soft fleshy white aril. At this locality .' 
the trees produce almost continuously from November to June, and :, 
during this interval the pods are gathered three times. ; ',,' 

As soon as the seeds are removed from the pods ; they are washed by plnclng 
them 111 shallow baskets partly submerged In water and rubbing them aga111st ' 
the bottom and sides of the baskets, forcing the ,lmlp through the meshes. The', 
seeds are then sun ,dried, the quicker the better, it Is thought. This unfer- , 
mented product would not command a high price in the Eur~pean or Amer~cll~' 
markets: but It is said that the' Mexicans do not demand a fermented bean: " 
* • * ;From a few miles below Pichucalco to within a few miles of San ' 
Juan the banks of the river are almost continuously lined with cacao plantn- " 
tions, a great part of which Is shaded with rubber. * : " • About , 1,fiOO, 
tons of cacao pass through San Juan annually, valued at abput $1,250,000. In 
spite of the enormous amount of cacao produced In Mexic'~ and an import duty 
of 30 cents per kilo, cacao is sWI Impoftedfrom Guayaqull. In the flne 9acao ' 
lands above San Juan the growing of this commodity is the most lucrative ' 
agricultural operation with which we are familiar. 

1 Pa(Jre Cobo. Hlstorla del ~ue\'o Mundo. 2: 63-64, ed. Jlmenez de la Espada; 18,D1', 
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The primitive custom of using cacao for currency still prevails in 
the State of Chiapas, esp~iallyin the city of Tuxtla and its vicinity. 

. • • . " : . ..• " : " ,. ,' ,'f . . .. , .' 

: A commop expression fOl: chep.p a~t1cl~, In the mar~et 4ere Is that they , 
sell for so many, uclnco. : Thlii! prlglnall~ meant 5 , cacao beaus; but to allow 
for the tluctuatlng value of the ,cllcao, a cln(!o actually consists of from 2 to 5 ' 
seeds, but the ratio of f:)xcl1ange will b~ uniform t\lroughout the mal'lret. , ' 

Mr. Collins found three distinct ' types of cacao at Tuxtla: Small 
plump beans' fro~ TabaB~o ;~atter beans th~t had been f<;>lled in ash~s 
from Qllechula; and cacao pata~:te, the ,seeds of Theobroma bicolor. 
The latter. parched and ground are used together with maize for 
making a drink called « posol" (from pozolli, foaming). Another 
drink called « tascalate" (from tezcalli, one who grinds maize or 
some other substance on a stone metlatl) was composed of ground 
cacao mi~~d with ground parched corn and almonds. It was c~rried 
in tqe form of powuer by travelers on lOl1g trips when there was little 
opportunity of obtainiBg food, and made into an ngreeable and 
nourishing drink by the addition of sugar and water.l 

BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION. 

T heobr01na cacao is a small tree wi th a bare stem which generally 
rises to a height of about 2 meters before branching and reaches a 
height of5 or 6 meters. Sometimes, however, under good condi
tions of moisture, soil, and situation it grows higher. The tree is 
cauliflorous; that is, the flowers spring forth from the trunk and 
older branches. Lea ves large, undivided, smooth, broad, pointed, ' 
and of a thin texture, of a reddish calor and hanging limp from the 
brunches when young, but soon turning green and becoming firm; 
flowers produced from adventitious buds under the bark, usually ut 
the "eyes," or- points marked by' the scars of fallen leaves, small, 
growing in clusters or solitary, usually only one of a cluster develop
ing into fruit; calyx 5-parted, often of a pinkish calor; petals 
5, yellowish, concave at the base and having a straplike appendage 
at the tip; stamens 10, united at the base into a cup,' 5 without 
anthers and the other 5 alternating with them bearing 2 do'uble
celled anthers each; style threq.dlike, terminating in a 5~cleft stigma; 
frlJit somewhat like a cucumber in shape, 15 to 25 cm. long, yellow 
or reddish, longitudinally ribbed, the rind thick and warty, leathery 
and tough, not splitting when ripe,5-celled, and containing many 
seeds in a soft butterlike pulp of a pleasant sweetish-acidflavar; 
seeds compressed, som~what alm<md shaped, with a thin, pale, 
reddish brown, fragile skin or shell covering an oily, aro~atic, bitter 

1 The above information was derived from Mr. Collins's Geld notes. See' his abridged 
report: .. Notes on Southern Mexlco,'~ by G. N. Collllls and C. B. Doyle, ot the l:l. S. 
Department ot .All'rlculture, ill the Na.tIonal Gcoll'raphic MIljfaalll8, Marcb, 1911, ' pp. 
~~~ , , 
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kernel, which consists mostly of the crumpled cotyledons. If taken 
from the pod the se~d spon loses its vitality. ', It is con(3Nuently 
difficult to transport ~t, ~o ~istaqt countries unl~~~ i,Q a gerfI1ina~ing , 
co~dition or in, ripe pods, which, if kept poql,wiIUa~t lOdayq , 01' ; 

perhaps 2 weeks. ' :" >,! > . 
In gathering tpe pO,ds care is taken to cut the stalks neatly . half , 

way between the pod. and the tree, so as not to tear tpe bark, f!.s)~ 
often done if the pod is removed by twisting; for it is in the barkat , 
the base of the old stalk that adventitious buds issue which produce 
the ensuing crop. As ~ 'rule only one ~r two of the flowers in ea~h 
cluster develop pods. In many countries seeds are usually subjected 
to a process of sweating or fermenting, by means of which the flavQr 
is developed. Sometimes thi,=; process takes place in holes or trenches , 
in the ground, after which the seed~ ai:e dried. , Plantations of cll;cao , 
were visited by the writer in the French Antilles, on the island of 
Trinidad, in the' vicinity of Caracas, and , near Guayaquil. From 
the btter place great quant,ities of ~acao ' are exported. In Mexico 
he witnessed the preparation of choc,olate by grinding the beans into 
a paste on a stone metlatl just as maize is ground for J;llaking tor
tillas; :llld on the Pacific coast of Central America he was , regaled 
witp delicious tiste Jnade ~f ground cacaq ' lI:ndpar~hed maize and ., 
served in gourds (the fruit of (Jr~8centia , cuj~te). " Qn the , island 
of Guani, where cacao· culture WI1-,S ' introdul::ed ', from;Mexico, ,the , 
Mexican metlatl is used. , Hel;e the beans, after having been c~n~~ 
fully cleaned, are usually dried without fermentation and kept until> 
required for use. They ,are then , toasteq. liI~e coffee, gr()und on the .', 
family metlatl, and mad~ at once into chocolate. Chocolate made ,' 
from newly toasted and gr'~und b~an:s is especially rich and arolnatic~ 
Sometimes more than is required for immediate use is prepared ~with , ' 
the addition of a little flour or arrowroot, but ~ wlthout spices; 'aIla' 
made into balls or lozenge-shaped disks large enough for a single ', 
cup of chocolate. Thus prepared it has!J. fine~avor a~d since none 
of the oil is removed it is very rich. The natives of the island $corn 
imported chocolate, declaring that it tastes like medicine. ' ,' , 

It is interesting to note that the alkaloid theobromine;' which is 
the acti ve princi pIe of cacao, is also found in cO~\t, which plays !J,lmo,st , 
as important a role in certain parts of Africa as cacao in , tropic!).l ", 
America. More interesting still is the fact that this is almost iden- ' 
tical with the alkaloids found in Paullirda cupana and the American 
ilexes described in this paper, and in tea and coffee. But while 
the ilexes and tea and coffee are only stimulants, chocolate is both 
stimulant and food .• Theobl,'omine is now valued in medicine, es
pecially for use as a' diuretic. Its physiological effects are very 
similar to those of caffein. 



I 

" " J,.i t!. ,, :t1' .i, 'd f "" {,·d f ! I .EHJ}\9qR~" .; ,, " "! " , ,', . 

' l: r T4e' princi~aiinarcoJic' plan~ts a~d fstfroulants of ancient Am~rica; 
wer~ :top~~~l '??h;9?~'; I ~h~r'~dl ,~e(~~,'r~fo~1, ' ol~l,i~hqui/ ji~ns~~:; *~e,?; ' 
huaca-cachu (a tree Datura),coca, aya-huasca~ yerba~mate, cass~ne, 
g~ar!tn~, and cl!<cao. ,Divine !Lttributes were 3$cribed to th'em. :They 
w~re used . in (Cli vinatiori,,' in riiedicine, ' and incerer'nonials, ' 'and :in 

~a.nl c~;se~ ~:~rf :~~r~ed ~r th~ In4ia~s a~ ' ~a~er.l~rds 'or ~~u.r~t,s 
to Wi:hlresuccess m'warfare and the4hase. ' , " ,: ,'J ", ' , " 
' t. ", I " , I .. • . : ., ~ . . . ! " . . '" \ '. r • : f ' I i .: I . ; 1 ., ' : . 

',2.' Tobacco, the mQst important 'of , thes~ plants, is now extensively' 
cultiva,ted in :b~'th h'e~ispheres !lnd its use is 'wo~ld , wi~e. " Th~ :ji~son ' 

,weed ,(Datura s,'tra,moniuim) i~ now 'in1p6rtant' as a ~ource of at'r6pirie, 
and 'coca' '(Ei:Ytliroillylon Coc~)" ~s ' thesQurce of 'cocaine. Tlii' most 
• I. .. . . , , . . .. '.' ". . ~ . . I' , . ... •• I • 

Importaritstl,mulaQts are theyerqa-inat~' Ul.eiJ) pamgitariensig) the 
l~av~s cif ,which iare known as' J>arp.guay' te~; " a~d Cacao (Theobroma ' 
OacM,) ; ! t~e ' s'eed~' 9f which a~e' made in~oCllocolate anqcocoa. " 
, 3.0t le?$' importancebut'of p?ssibl~meqicinal valileare ' peiot1 

(Lophoplu?raWilliamsii) iderit;fied~asthe" divine flesh " or teonana
c'atl of the Mexicf!.lls, and thc "ololiuhqui' (Datura 'm.eteloides),I ;still 
extensively used by Indians of Mex~co and th~Uriited States; huaca

• J I -I ' • ' " . , ,. . " . 

cachu (IJrugrnansw sanguirie'a) of Peru ; 'and aya-huasca (Banisteria 
• • I . . . ~ . . . • . '" " 

, caaPO , of , Br~zlland Venezuela~ " Cassine (Ilea; vomitoria) of the 
southern'lTn,ited S'tates, ~hich h-as the same .properties as its Para

gua~an cOI!-gene~;~~y: prove' to, be '~~~u~~lelJ.s a refr~sh.in~, tea;~nd 
guarana (p,aullmw cupana) as the source of a dnnk resemblIng 
choco1at~; ;, The red beiH~, ' or :fi-ijolill6i ' of! Texa,s (Brou8s0r/Aftiase
cundiflora) ',' th()l,lgh ' 'possessing' a:n'arcotic.' alkaloid, is not used comc 
mercially arid it$' use among our Indians is now very limited~ Cohoba' 
(Piptadimia peregl"ina); the seeds of ~hich were used by the aborigi
nal Haitiansanq are still used by ,many Indians of the tributaries 
of. the great rivers of Sou th America as the source of : a narcotic ' 
snuff, re'rna,ins chemically unknown, though known and reported by 

, , ' 
thecompanionsofColumbus. "",'P'; ' ;; ", ." :," 
' ;4. In' view o(thesh6I-tageof rried~cinar alkaloidsresulti~g from ' 
the pr~sent w~r 'it '!S sugg~steqthatin,ve?£igations be made to deter
mine the nature 6f the ' pr~perties ' , of "these less-lmown ' narcotics, 
with a view to their utilization as substitutes for others now recog
nized' in ' th~ standard ph~rmacoPalias. " , . 

~ '! . : i " . 
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INFLORESCENCE OF N ICOT IANA T ABACUM, THE PICIETL OF MEX ICO, THE P ET UN OF BR AZIL. 
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N1COT1ANA TABACUM: LE AF CHEWED BY THE ANCIENT MEXICANS TOGETHER WITH LiME, 

AND CALLED BY THEM TENEXIETL. 
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PIPTADENIA PEREGRINA, THE SOURCE OF THE NARCOTIC COHOBA SNUFF OF THE ANCIENT 

HAYTIANS. NATURAL SIZE, 
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BROUSSONETIA SECUNDIFLORA ORTEGA (SOPHORA SECUNDIFLORA LAG. ) ; THE PLANT 
YIELDINO THE NARCOTIC MESCAL BEAN OF NORTHERN .ME X ICO AND SOUTHWEST

ERN UNITED STATES. 
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DISKS OF LOPHOPHORA WILLlAMSII, CALLED "SACRED MUSHROOMS" (TEONANACATLl BY 


THE ANCIENT MEXICANS. 




Smithsonion Report, 1916.-Safford. PLATE 6. 

DEVIL'S ROOT ( LOPHOPHORA WILLlAMSII). 



Smithsonion Report, 1916.-Safford. PLATE 7. 

LOPHOPHORA WILLlAMSII, A NARCOTIC CACTUSj THE PEYOTL, OR TEONANACATL, OF THE AZTE.CS. 


Photographed by F. E. Lloyd in northern Zacatecas. 




Smith,oni.n ll eport, 1916.-S.flord .. PLATE 8. 

DATURA METELOIDES, A CEREMONIAL NARCOTIC OF THE ANCIENT MEXICANS, ZUNIS, ANO 
CALIFORNIA INDIANS. TWO-THIRDS NATURAL SIZE. 



Smithsonian Report, 191 6.-Safford . PLATE 9. 

DAT URA METELOIDES, NARCOTIC PLANT U SED BY THE ANCIENT AZTECS, ZUNIS, AND 


C ALIFORNIA INDIANS AS AN INTOX ICANT A ND HYPNOTIC. N A TURAL SIZE. 




Smith,oni.n Report, j 916 .-Safford. PLATE i O. 

THE JAMESTOWN WEED, DATURA STRAMONIUM L., WHICH INTOXICATED THE BRITISH 
SOLDIERS SENT TO QUELL BACON'S REBELLION. NATURAL SIZE. 



Smithsonian Report, 1916.-:Satford. PLATE 11. 

TREE DATURA ( BRUGMANSIA SANGU1NEAl , USED AS A NARCOT IC BY THE PRIESTS OF 
T HE TEMPLE OF THE SUN. 



Smithsonian Report, 191 6. -Safford. PLATE 12. 

POUCH CONTAINING COCA LEAVES FROM PREHISTORIC PERUVIAN GRAVE, TOGETHER WITH GOURD CONTAINING liME. 



Smithsonian. Report, 1916.-Sflfford. PLATE 13. 

ERYTHROXYLON COCA, THE SOURCE OF C OCAIN E. PHOTOGRAPH~OF SPECIMEN COL

LECTED AT SANTA ANA, PERU, BY O. F. COOK. 



Smithsonian Report, 1916.-Safford. PLATE 14. 

SLACK D RIN K CEREMONY AS PERFORMED IN N ORTHERN FLORIDA. AFTER LE MOYNE (1564), 



Smithsonian Report, 1916.-Saflord. PLATE 15. 

ILEX VOMITORIA, THE SOURCE OF THE BLACK DRINK OF THE INDIANS OF FLORIDA AND 

THE CAROLlNAS. SPECIMEN COLLECTED NEAR AU STIN, TEX., MAY 27, 1904, BY FRED
ERICK V. COVILLE. NATURAL SIZE. 



Smithsonion Report, 1916.-S.fford . PLATE 16. 

THEOBROMA CACAO, THE PLANT FROM WHICH CACAO IS OBTAINED. SPECIMEN GROW 

ING IN THE STATE OF CHI APAS, MEXICO. PHOTOGRAPHED BY C OLLlNS AND DOYLE. 




Smith,oni.n Fleport, 1915.-Saffo.d. PLATE 17. 

CACAO POD. SHOWING SEEDS SURROUNDED BY FLESHY WHITE ARIL. SPECIMEN FROM 
TREE SHOWN ON PRECEDING PLATE. 
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